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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Description. of Reed College
Reed college is a dmall

liberal arts

~oeducational

college located in a residential section of South East
Portland.

The college has approximately. eleven hundred

and thirty undergraduates and 'a Masters
forty students.

~rogram

with about

The undergraduate population is about

sixty percent male and

f~rty

perceilt female with most stu.;..

dents being between the·ages of eighteen and twenty-two.
The student-faculty ratio of the

undergradua~e

college is

twelve to one.
~~e

cos~

of undergraduate tuition and fees, exclusive

of room and board charges, is three' thousand seven hundred
and forty dollars.

~'he

total cost of an academic year in

cluding charges for campus room and board is about five
thousand dollars.

As 'regards educational financing almost

one-half of the student body receives some

form~of

financial

assistance from the college.
The most distinctive feature of the college is its
continuing tradition of academic excellence.

Reed College

enjoys a national reputation as an outstanding undergraduate
school.

Eighty...eight percent of its students come from

•

j

•

I

J
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states other than Oregon, with over half being from east
of the Mississippi River.

Three-fourths of its student body

ranked in the top fifth of their graduating class in high
~

school and ninety percent of the student body had Standard
b

'

Aptitude Test scores, upon entrance to the college, of over
five hundred.

More 'impressive is the fact that Reed has

more Rhodes Scholars in relation to enrollment than any
other college or university in the United States.

In addi

tion, only one· other college in the United States has a
higher proportion of students who go on to achieve Ph. D.
degrees.

Facts like these have helped establish Reed' Cql

lege as one of the United States' leading undergraduate
colleges.
The Reed campus environment'is in contrast with the
rigorous academic demands made of its inhabitants.

The

one-half of the student body -that lives on campus enjoys
a relatively undemanding "rule free" existence.

The

college administration :tlas only minimal codes about campus

1

I.
\

#

behavior, although it does make clear that students who
live on campus are subject to the laws of Oregon.

In

place of extensive campus regulations the uHonor Princi-,
pIe" is subscribed to by most campus dwellers.

Tn. essence

the Honor Principle permits any behavior which does not
cause "unnecessary embarrassment, discomfort or injury" to
others in the Reed community.

Observation seems to indicate

that the paradox of st-ringent academic demands on the one
hand, and a relatively rule free campus life on ·th.e other,

3'

may foster serious conflicts in the lives of Reed students.
This observation takes into account two important dynamics
of Reed" life which should be considered when

thinki~g

about

student life at Reed College.
Description of the Reed College Counseling Service

"
The Reed College Counseling Service provides both
and fee based services to the student body of Reed

~ree

Colle'S~.

The services include consultation, individual and group
couns-eling, a couples group and training for imp"roving
study skills.

The services are principally delivered by

two counselors who have Master of Social Work degrees.
In addition a

schoolpsychiatri~t

is available for con

SUltation and direct service to students w.ith severe emo
tional problems.

The two counselors currently divide the

respo'nsibilities for consultation, two we,ekly 'counseling'
groups and a study skills group.

In addition each sees

,appr'oximately twenty stu.dents a. week in individual

cofulsel~

ing.
The' Reed College Counseling Service is Uhder the

direction of the Deans' Offices.
as a kind of campus center for

The Deans' Offices serve

s~udent

welfare.

The two

Deans help students wi th a variety of si ttiations ine Iud ing,
academic, legal, financial, social and emotional ones.
In their efforts the Deans often collaborate with the
two counselors in addressing the emotional needs of the

4
students.
Arrangaments to use the counseling servicee are made
through the Deans' Offices.

Appointments to see

t~e

CQun

selors are made with the Deans' secretaries who also
arrange the counselors' daily schedules.

Physically, the

Deans' Offices are across a small hall from the two coun
selors' offices.

Most one to one counseling occurs in

the counselors' offices following a check in at the Deans'
Office.

Groups are often held in one of the two Deans'

private offices because of their size.
While the counseling service is only part of the
available services in the Deans' 01"fice its impact in the·
Reed communi ~y is substantial.

Fo'r the academic year

1974-75, nearly a quarter of the Reed student body used at
least one of the counseling services.

Students typically

bring academic problems or problems centering on their
personal relationships to the counselors.
The Purposes of the ,Study
The maip purpose of the stUdy was to develop infor
mation which would be useful to the counselors of the
Reed College Counseling Service in their practice.

Spe

cifically, information was sought on the outcomes of one
to one counseling sessions.

'l'he alm of the inquiry was to

determine ;snme of the dynamics and results of individual
counseling with Reed students.

The goal was to Qiscover

5
information about successful and unsuccessful counseltng

•

sessions which would benefit the counselors in the pro
vision of their services.
A review of the literature on outcome research in
psychotherapy suggested that focusing the study on the
treatment of a single problem would yield the most useful
information.

In this light the literature seemed to

point to the necessity of limiting the scope of
~n

re~earch

studies of psychotherapy outcomes because of the com

plexity of psychotherapy.

The development of the re-'

search design was guided by these insights.
focuses. on t.he

dyn~ics

a single problem:

This study

and results of the treatment of

homesickness.

Homes'ickness was chosen as a problem whose treat·
ment would be studied for two reasons.

First , it was s'e

lected because the counselors suggested it as a problem
"'!hose treatment they would be willing to

e~plore.

Second

ly, homesickness was chosen because of the feasibility
of conducting a study of it.

According to the counselors

homesickness has been a frequently occurring problem in
the Reed student populace.

In the past the severity of

homesickness symptoms has led many students each year to
seek help at the counseling service.

Homesickness was

therefore feasible as a problem for study because it ap
peared to be a problem
seling sessions.

freque~tly

encountered in coun

In addition the time of the greatest

6

incidence of

ho~esickness

problems, the fall term, coin-_

cided with the most convenient time for researeh data
collection.

Thus, the treatment of homesickness- became

the focus of the study's efforts to develop informati:on
which would be useful to the counselors.

Given this focus

it was hypothesized that homesick students receiving coun
seling would evidence improvement as defined by the di
mensions of

me~surement

used in.this study.

A secondary purpose

~f th~

study

~as

to develop

an underst·anding of how to conduct research in a function
ing treatment setting.

Al.though more diffuse than the

first purpose of the study the second nevertheless in
stilled much of the work of the study'with a certain
attitude.

The attitude was one of trying to maximize

the potential learning experiences possi'ble in the study.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW

OF

THE LITERATURE

The purpose of this review is to provide the reader
with an overview of outcome research in individual psy
ohotherapy.,

Outcome research refers to studies that at

tempt to determine the effects of individual psychotherapy,
on feelings, behaviors and attitudes of the client •.

Out~.

come research studies are being reviewed because the pre
sent research project is a study of individual therapeu-·
tic outcomes.

This review of the literature

~herefore • .

will be useful in understanding and assessing the

pres~~t

research project.
In preparing this review, other reviews of the lit
erature have been consulted extensively, although not
exclusive'ly I}.e. Eysenck (19.52), Bergin (1966), Kellner

(1967), Strupp and Bergin (1969), Luborsky et a1. (1971),
Meltzotf and Kornreich (1971), Malan (197~.

In other

words this review can be considered a review of reviews.
This approach was chosen because -it seems to provide the
most comprehensive overview of research stUdies and be
cause it identifies the prominent issues.
This review is organized into four sections.
first

sect~on

The

highlights some major issues in outcome re

8
search from a historical perspective.

It will include

a discussion of Hans Eysenck's 1952 review of the research
literature and explain the issues of spontaneous remission,
• flo·

deterioration rate and control groups.

.

In providing a his

torical perspective, the first section will also mention
the establishment of five major sources of research in
psychotherapy and briefly describe the focus of their
studies.
Tpe second section summarizes some of the major find
ings of outcome research in individual psychotherapy_
This section will identify some of the variables in the
therapeutic situation which have been empirically associ
ated with positive outcomes.
Obstacles to conducting research ih psychotherapy
are discus,sed in the third section.

The fourth section

will summarize the efforts of this review.

Finally, the

last section will provide a rationale for this study's
research design.
I.

Historical Highlights of Outcome Research
in Psychotherapy
For more than fifty years, researchers in psyeho

therapy have invested a great deal of time, money and
effort in attempting to answer the question, 'tIs psychother
apy effective?"

'l'he results of these efforts have gener

ated a great many more questions and contr'oversies than

9

clear cut conclusions •. In this sectfon, some of these
questions and controversies will be discussed from a his
torical perspective.

Specifically, this section will

focus on the following issues:

the effects of

spontaneous remission, deterioration rates.

t~erapy,

These issues

will be developed historically by examining reviews by
Eysenck (1953), Cartwright (1956) and Bergin (1971a).
Eysenck.:

Null Effects of Therapy,

Sponta~eous

Remission

The first comprehensive review of outcome studies
was Hans Eysenck l s. 1952 ~grtic1e, uThe Effects of Psycho
therapy, An Evaluation."

This article was the first attempt

to make some sense out of the confusing and conflicting
results of outcome research studies at that time.

Eysenck

reviewed approximately twenty-four outcome studies that
compared treatment groups with control groups.

Eysenck

found no measurable difference in outcome between treated
and untreated patients from the studies he reviewed.
Eysenck formulated two major conclusions based on his
review.

First, he argued that there was no evidence that,

"Psychotherapy, Freudian or otherwise, racilitates the re
covery of the neurotic patient" (p. 322).

Secondly,

Eysenck claimed that roughly two-thirds of all neurotic
patients im?rove even in the
1973, p.7 1 9).

ab~ence

of treatment (Malan,

This phenomena of the patient's condition

improving without treatment is known as spontaneous re

10
,
!
l'

mission.

In essence, Eysenck concluded that psychotherapy.

is no more effective than normal living without treatmente
Cartwright:

Deleterious Effects of Therapy

Eysenck's review generated a great deal of controver
sy because his conclusions clearly questioned the value
of psychotherapy.

There were numerous responses and cri

tiques to Eysenck's contention that psychotherapy is no
more effective than no treatment at all (Malan, 1973,
p. '(19).

One of the most enlightening reviews of Eysenck's
work was Desmond Cartwright's l1956) article, "Note

~)li

'Changes in Psychoneurotic Patients With and Without Psy
chotherapy,l1.

In examining the studies Eysenck reviewed,

Cartwright pointed out that there was significantly more
variation in personality change indices for those patients
who received psychotherapy.

In other words, although the

average outcomes were the same for treated and untreated
groups, there was a much wider range of outcomes in.the '
treated patients.

Among the treated patients, Cartwright

discovered that some had improved considerably while other
patients

bec~e

more maladjusted as a result of therapy.

On the basis of this observation, Cartwright concluded
that "psychotherapy may cause people to become better or
worse adjusted than comparable people who do' not receive

11
such treatment" (pp.

403-404).

This observation was a

milestone in outcome research.

It provided one of the most

credible explanations for Eysenck's finding that psychother
apy, on the average, is no more effective than normal
living without treatment.
Bergin:

Ambiguous Results, Control Groups,
Spontaneous

Rem~ssion

Eysenck's 1952 article, in which he questioned the,
effectiveness of psychotherapy, has had an enduring impact
on psychotherapeutic literature.

This, is clearly evidenced

by the fact that Allen G. Bergin, a prominent writer in the
research of psychotherapy, deemed it necessary to resPQnd
to Eysenck's article nineteen years later (Bergin, 1971a).
In his 1971 article, Bergin reexamined the original
studies which Eysenck reviewed in his controversial 1952
article.

Bergin's "careful and dispassionate" reexamina

tion of the evidence revealed the subjectiv'ity inherent

'

in interpreting divergent studies such as those referred
to in Eysenck's review (Malan, 1973, p. 722).

Bergin

found that the studies Eysenck reviewed were ambiguous
enough to allow for considerable individual bias in inter
preting the results.

For example, because of the different

measuring indices of therapeutic outcomes employed in the
studies, Eysenck was forced to arbitrarily determine the
criteria for successful

therapy~,

"Bergin notes that

Ey~enck

12
counted premature dropouts as failures in therapy.

Bergin

however contends that "individuals drop out for numerous
reasons, some of which have nothing,to do with therapy"
(p. 223).

Clearly the determination of such criteria are

very much a matter of personal opinion.

Because of the

great amount of ambiguity present in the studies Eysenck
reviewed, Bergin maintains that Eysenckts conclusions are
subjective.

'l'his means that the data' are open to other

equally valid interpretations.
Bergin also challenged Eysenckts claims that two
thirds of all neurotics improved with or without treatment.
Bergin contends that this notion is invalid on two accounts.
First, it is ,virtually impossible to set up a true untreated
group.

This is true because individuals in distress fre

quently receive help from nonprofessional ,therapists (i.e.
friends, clergy, teachers).

~econdly,

in reviewing several

recent outcome studies, Bergin found a SUbstantial amount
of evidence that the "so called spontaneous remissions
rates vary greatly across different types of neuroses"
lp. 236).

Furthermore, Bergin developed his own estimate of
spontaneous remission rates from a review of fourteen stu
dies.

These stUdies yielded an average spontaneous rate

of about thirty per cent.

In summing up his reexamination

of Eysenck's review, Bergin conclJldes, "not only is the
spontaneous remission rate lower than expected but also

13
that it is probably caused to

Q

considerable Jegree by.

actual therapy or therapy like procedures" (p. 246).
T~us

far, this brief historical perspective has been

selective in focusing primarily on Eysenckts 1952 review
and the issues of null effects, spontaneous remission,
deterioration rates and control

gro~ps.

The significance

of Eysenck's article was noted along with a description
of how the issues have been clarified. by subsequent re
views by Cartwright and Bergin.

Obviously, there are a

great many more personalities and issues in outcome research
and some of them will appear in other sections of this re
view.

For the moment, however, a broader historical per

spective will be developed by describing the five major ..
sources of outcome research.
Sources of Outcome Research in Psychotherapy
Much of the outcome research in psychotherapy has
been carried out by five major sources of research.

All

of the following sources came into existence in the late
1950's.

Each of these five sources has made a substantial

contribut~on

to the research literature.

One of the oldest

sources of research in psychotherapy has been the Psycho
therapy Research Project of the Menniger Foundation.

This

project has attempted a "statistical and clinical study ot
psychoanalysis and psychoanalytic based psychotherapy"
(Malan, 1973, p. 121).
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Another source has 'been. the work of Carl Rogers. and
the elient centered school of psychotherapy_

Rogers and

his cOlleagues have conducted research aimed at specifying
the characteristics of effective therapists.
A third major branch of research in this area has
been Jerome Frank's studies ,of dynamic psychotherapy at
the Phipps Clinic.

Frank devoted his studies to determin

ing the common curative elements of psychotherapy.
Behavior therapy represents another source of outcome
research in psychotherapy.

Researchers from this school

{Wolpe, Paul, Lazerus, ete.) have developed specific,
objective outcome criteria and have demonstrated empiri
cally the effectiveness of several behavior techniques.
The fifth major source of

'o~tcome

research has been

a series of conferences on Research in Psychotherapy.

The

purpose of these conferences has been to provide a forum
for sharing and

int~grating

projects across the country_

the 'results of various research
At the conclusion of the

third conference in 1966, Hans strupp

an~

Allen Bergin were

directed to prepare a comprehensive review of the litera
ture in this field.

Their'efforts resulted in an impor

tant paper published in 1969, entitled,

'~Some

Empirical

and Conceptual Bases For Coordinated Research In Psycho
ther apy • "
Because of their significances, these five major
sources of research will be referred to in other sections

.3

"

of this review.

Having concluded this historical per

spective of outcome research in psychotherapy, ,the next
section will summarize some of the important

find~ngs

research'in the field.
II.

of

,

Variables Related to Outcome in Psychother,apy
In this section, some of the significant findings

of outcome research will be reviewed.

This section will

focus on the variables in the client, the therapist, the
method of treatment and the duration of treatment, which
have been correlated with
apy.

posit~ve

6utcomes in

psychother~

Before proceeding two important facts merit recog

nition.

F'irst of all, in examining outcome, studi~s, it

is essential to note some of the problems encountered in
outcome research.

These problems concern the yariations

'among outcome studies in the following areas; outcome cri
teria, type of treatment offered, training and competence
of therapist, type of client, and duration of treatment.
Because of these differences, it is difficult to
make valid generalizations and comparisons across studies.
Similarly, studies which fail to specify the different
variables involved in the therapeutic encounter, make
it difficult to determine how to account for successful
outcomes.
Secondly, it should be noted that tne majority of
outcome studies have focused on the relationship of a
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specific variable to positive outcomes in psychotherapy.
For the purposes of clarity and convenience,

~herefore,

this section has categorized the studies into the four
major treatment variables; the client, the therapist, the
method of treatment and the duration of treatment.

In

concentrating on specific variables, there exists the
danger of overlooking the significance of how these fac
tors interact and influence" treatment outcomes.

As Sol

Garfield has pointed out, rtClearly, there is an inter
action between the client lor client variables) and the
therapist (or therapist variables) that has to be studied
and understood if we are to fully comprehend the psyohQ
therapeutic endeavor" (Garfield, 1971, p. 291).

Witn an

appreciation of these considerations, significant findings
of outcome studies will be reviewed.
Client Variables Related to Outcome
There have been a great many research

at~$mpts

to

identify client variables associated with psychotherapy
outcomes.

In their 1971 review of 160 outcome studies,

Lester Luborsky et a1., found that by far, the greatest
number of factors which have been associated with positive
outcomes are found in the clientts personality.

According

to these researchers,
Patient factors which were most significantly'
associated with improvement are psychological health
or adequacy of personality functioning, absence of
schizoid tren~s,.motivation, intelligence, anxiety,

.!

L
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education and social assets (p.

145).

The research on client variables, however, is by
no means conclusive and there are a number of contradic
tory findings.

Nevertheless, there are a number of spe

cific studies that deserve mention.
Level of Adjustment and TheraRY Outcomes
Some studies have'attempted to identify successful
clients by their responses to psychological tests.

Most

'of these studies have referred to a client's level of
adjustment 'as a significant indicator of amenability to
treatment.

In a 1954 study by Rosenberg, the

Rors~hach

the Wechs,ler-Bellevue and a sentence completion test were
administered to 40 male white patients, 20-35 years of
age at a Veterans Administration Mental

Hygien~

Clinic.

All of the patients had received psychotherapy for nine
months and were rated as "improved lf or "unimproved" by
their respective therapists.

On ,the basis of the study,

Rosenburg concluded that the successful patient has super
ior intelligence, has the ability to produce associations
easily, is not rigid, has a wide range of interest, is
sensitive to his environment, feels deeply, exhibits a
high level of energy, and is relatively free from so
matic symptoms.
Two other studies utilized psychological tests to
determine significant variables among clients in pre

18
dicting successful outcomes and emphasized the importance
of the degree of impairment on outcome.

,

Barron's 1953

study used the Rorschach, the Wechsler-Bellevue and the
MMPI to distinguish between patients rated as "improved"
and "unimproved."

"Unimproved" patients scored higher

on the Paranoid and Schizophrenic Scale of the MMPI.
This led Barron to conclude that:

"The patients who are

most likely to improve are not very sick in the first
place" {p. 240).
Sullivan, in his 195-8 study

01'

tients reached similar conclusions.

268 Veteran outpa
Sullivan found that

those patients who were rated as less pathological by
MMPI scores, showed the greatest improvement
in
therapy.
.
I .
In addition, Luborsky, Auerbach, Chandler, Cohen and
Bachrach (1971) in their extensive reviews of outcome
studies make the following observation,
••• of the 28 studies, that fall within this cate~
gory, lAdequacy of General Personality Function
ing), 15 show a significant relationship between the
level of initial personality functioning and out
come of treatment; of these 14 are in the positive
direction. They indicate that the healthier the
patient is to begin with, the better the outcome-
or the converse--the sicker he is to begin with,
the poorer ~he outcome (pp. 1'41-48).
Truax and Carkhuff have discovered a slightly differ
ent relationship between personality adjustment and success
in psychotherapy.

In a 1964 study, they found that pa

tients with the greatest internal disturbance, as indi
c ated by MMPI and Q-Sort measures, .and the lowest external

sa

.i,.
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or behavioral disturbance, as indicafed by the

Witte~born

Psychiatric Rater Scales, showed the greatest improvement
in psychotherapy.

Additional studies by Truax and Carkhuff

(1967, pp. 169-174), confirmed.. these findings.

-They explain

their understanding of the relationship between the client's
level of adjustment and therapy outcomes as follows:
••• it seems likely that a high level of "Felt"
disturbances (as measured by self-report question
naires of felt anxiety, etc.) and a low level of
overt or behavioral disturbances (as measured by
ward behavior ratings length of institutionali
zation, current college grades, etc.) are most
predictive of outcome (p. 174).
'
Thus, there is considerable evidence that high ie
,

t

vels or personality functioning as measured by various
psychological tests are correlated with positive outcomes
in psychotherapy_

It seems reasonable to conclude that

in the past, psychotherapy has been most successful with
those

clie~ts

who are least disturbed or, as some authors

have noted, in the least need of treatment (Garfield,
1971, p. 294).

Although there are some inconsistencies

between studies, there appears to be a growing amount of
evidence in favor of this conclusion.
Client Expectancies and Therapx Outcomes
There have been a number of researchers who have ex
plored the influences of a client's expectancies on treat
ment outcomes.

Lipkin (1954) has examined client atti- .

tudes in relation to therapeutic outcomes in client cen

20
tered therapy.

He employed various pre-treatment and

post therapy measures to determine personality change as

o

well as the client's orientation to treatment.

.

On the ba

sis of his study, Lipkin concluded that,
the client who is positively oriented toward the
counselor and the counseling experience and who an
ticipates that his experience in counseling will
be a successful and gratifying one, undergoes more
change in personality structure than does the cli
ent who has reservations about the counseling ex
perience (p.26).
A great deal of the research on the role of expec
tancies in psychotherapy has been completed by Arnold
Goldstein.

In a 1960 study, Goldstein found a signifi

cant correlation between

patient~'

expected and perceived

improvement in treatment.
Another

stud~ ~y

Goldstein and Shipman (1961) found

a positive but curvilinear relationship between expectancy
and perceived symptom reduotion in treatment.

In other'

words, Goldstein's stUdies have revealed that those cli
ents' who'go into psychotherapy with a moderate expectation
of

improvem~nt

are most likely to improve.

On the other

hand, clients with very high or very low expectations
therapy are less likely to benefit from treatment.

~f

In

explaining the implications of his research, Goldstein
(1962) notes, "it woula follow that professiona1 ~ental
health groups who represent or sell psychotherapy to the
public should place added emphasis on a realistic picture,
of therapeutic goals"(p.121).

It

•
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Relationship Variables and Therapy Outcomes
There are a number of client variables whioh center
around the client's ability to sustain a meaningful rela
tionship with a therapist.

Strupp and Bergin in their

comprehensive 1969 review oft outcome research have iden
tified a number of these client-relationship variables
which they consider "presently most valid."

According to

'these authors, patient relatabili ty, pat.ient attractive
ness, openness to influence and patient-therapist similar
ity are all significant client variables which appear re-'
lated to positive outcomes.
"Openness to therapeutic influence" as defined by
Strupp and Bergin (1969), refers to a
attitudes and behaviors.
willingness to express

mul~itude

,

of client

Suoh client characteristios as a

feelings~

having and experiencing

strong dependenoy needs, experiencing guilt and anxiety,
sensing personal responsibility for problems, -wanting
help and avoiding a physiological focus on problems, oon
stitute the openness to influence variable.

There have

been a number of studies which have measured these client
characteristics during the initial interview by various
scoring schemes such as the Depth of Self-Exploration
scale developed by Truax (Truax, 1962; Truax and Carkhuff,
1967).

These studies have demonstrated a positive cor

relation between a olient's "openness to therapeutio in
fluence" and improvement in psyohotherapy.

!

l
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Anoth~r

important client variable cited in Strupp and

Bergin's 1969 review is patient relatability.

This var

iable refers to the client's ability to sustain a thera
peutic relationship.

It is obviously related to the "open

ness to influence" variable cited above.

Researchers

have yet to determine.how these two client variables inter
act.

Nevertheless, it is apparent from studies by Isaacs

and Haggard (1966) that clients who score high on nrel a 
tability" as

assess~d

by TAT scores, evidence greater im-.

provement in client-centered therapy.
Finally, there are two additional client variables
which also pertain to the therapeutic relationship.

First,

there is some research evidence according to Strupp and
Bergin (1969), which indicates that those pati'ents who
are considered'more "attractive" to the therapist are more
likely to experience improvement in psychotherapy' (p. 43).
Secondly, there are other stUdies which show that
"patient-therapist similarity" may be an impoPtant factor
in determining therapy outcome.

Culter (1958) found that

therapists who worked with client conflicts similar to
their own, were judged less adeqUate than therapists who
were paired with a client who had conflicts different from,
his own.
Bandura's 1960 study confirmed these findings.

He

found that therapists who were rated as having hostility
conflicts were more likely to avoid hostility related
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topics than those therapists who were not rated as having
hosti'li ty conflicts.

There is insufficie,nt data at this

time to permit a defini ti ve 'conclusion regarding the ef
fects of patient-therapist similarit,y on therapeutic out
comes.

However, Strupp and Bergin in referring to patient

therapist similarity note that "this variable is generally
of sufficient apparent importance to warrant more vigorous
study" (Bergin and Strupp, 1972, p.

44).

Socioeconomic Class and Therapy Outcomes
Socioeconomic class has been identified by a number
of investigators as having profound repercussions regarding
'continuation and success in psychotherapy.

Much of the

research on this variable has been conducted in response
to the problems encountered by practitioners in working
with low income clients.

Hollingshead and Redlick (1958),

Strupp and Williams (1960) and Auld and

My~rs

(1960)

have elaborated on some of the problems when the client
and the therapist are of a different socioeconomic class.
In his review of client variables related to im
I

provement, Sol Garfield has concluded,

i '

clear that the more conventional dynamic, long term orien

l

ft • • •

it seems rather

tations in psychotherapy are not effective with a large
number of clients of low socioeconomic status."

Some au

thorities contend that the reason for the lack of success
with low income clients is that such

clie~ts

are less
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likely to possess the characteristics of a "good client."
For eXRmple, low inoome clients are considered likely to
·have different expectations of t,reatment and are more
likely to experience difficulty in relating to profession
al therapists than are their'middle class counterparts.
On the other hand, Barbara Lerner in her study of,
Therapy in

~

Ghetto, has argued that the lack of success

with low income clients can be attributed to the fact that
"very few highly trained and moti'vated professionals work
extensively and by choice with severely disturbed 'lower
class individuals" (p. 11).
Summary
There are a multitude of client variables which have
been associated 'with improvement in psychotherapy.

Al~

though the client characteristics cited above are by no
means an exhaustive or inclusive review of the voluminous
research, some of the most prominent variables have been
identified.

There is a definite profile of the so-called

"good client" or client most likely to succeed which
emerges from the research studies cited.

Clients who are

I

!

!'

most likely to experience improvement in psychotherapy
are young, educated, intelligent and have an adequate per
sonality adjustment.

They are motiv.ated, have a high

level of "felt" anxiety and have realistic positive expec
tations of treatment.

In addition, successful clients
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are "likeable" and able to express their emotions.

They

are likely to have interests, values and attitudes in
common with their therapists.

Finally, all of the pre

ceeding characteristics are less likely to be found among
low income clients.

In reviewing olient characteristics

it is apparent that many client variables, such as relata
bility and therapist-patient similarity, are somewhat de
pendent on the personality and skill ,of the therapist.

It

is now time to examine the outcome studies which address '
the characteristics of the successful
T~erapist

thera~ist.

Variables Related to Outcome

There are two 'major areas of outcome research which
focus on the therapist

~s

a factor in suocessful therapy.

One group ·of studies has attempted to determine the ef
fect of the professional
on treatment outcomes.

qualifica~ions

of the therapist

Another major research effort has

been to assess the impa'c't of the therapist's personality
on the results of treatment.
which

diff~rentiate

These two groups of studies

the successful therapist by profession

al qualifications and personality traits will now be,re
viewed.
Therapist Qualifications Related to Outcqme
Perhaps it is indicative of the uncertainty in the
field of psychotherapy, that some researchers have studied
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the effects of training and experience on therapeutic
effectiveness.

In most other professions, the assumption

that the better trained and more experienced professional
is the most effective, is rarely questioned or deemed
worthy of research.

Researchers in psychotherapy however,

have examined the therapy outcomes or therapists with
varying amounts of experience, different types of training
and from various professional disciplines.

These'studies

have attempted to determine if therapists with a certain
type of qualification are more effective than other ther
,apists.
Experience
The're are four significant research studies which
explore the effect of the therapist t s exp,erience on therapy
outcomes (Meltzoff and Kornreich, 1971, pp. 268-273).

One

,of the earliest of these. studies was Myer and Auld t s 1955'
study at the out-patient clinic at Yale University.

This

study compared the treatment outcomes of patients treated
by experienced staff psychiatrists with those patients
seen by relatively

inexperi~nced

psychiatric residents.

Based on an examination of 63 case records, patients were
rated on a four point scale at termination.
were rated as follows:

The patients

1) patient quit therapy, 2) ther

apist discharged patient as 'unimproved, 3) therapist dis
charged patient as improved, and

4)

therapy continued
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Comparison of the 63 cases utilizing this ter

elsewhere.

mination scale yielded two major findings.

It was dis

covered that therapist experience 'was not related to out
come in cases with less than 10 sessions.

In cases with

more than 10 sessions, however, the more experienced
staff psychiatrists tended to ,have more successful termina
tions and fewer failures.

Of those patients considered

improved, 64% were treated by staff psychiatrists, and 32%
by psychiatric residents.

With some qualifications, the'

study supported the notion that the experienced therapist
is more effective (Meltzoff and Kornreich, 1971, p. 268).'
Another study which relates therapist experience
with outcome is Cartwright's and Vogel's 1960 study con
ducted at the University of Chicago Counseling Center.
,

,

This study'compared the outcomes of 22 clients' seen by 19
therapists.
groups.

The 19 therapists were divided into two

One group had 10 experienced therapists, while

the other had inexperienced therapists.

The 10 experienced

therapists were those who had treated 6 or more cases
with a mean of 25.8 cases.

Therapists who had treated

cases or less were classified as inexperienced.

5

Outcomes

were measured by repeated application of the Butler
Haigh Q-Sorts and a mental health rating scale derived
from the TAT.

The results of the study clearly favored

the experienced therapists.

The authors found that not,

only were the experienced therapists more effective 'in
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improving patients' adjustments, but the inexperienced
therapists were associated with bringing about' a decrease
in adjustment with some patients.

Meltzoff and Kornreich

(1971) have noted an apparent weakness in Cartwright
and Vogel's study (p. '270).

This weakness concerns the

classification of therapists as experienced if they had
seen 6 patients.

This criterion appears to ,be

a question

able definition of an "experienced therapist."
Two additional stUdies

pr~vide

information about

experienced therapists as a secondary issue.

McNair,

Larr and Callahan's 1963 study of terminators and re
mainders in' therapy,

differen~iates

inexperienced therapist.

the experienced and

These authors discovered that

therapists with more than four years of experience held

72% of their patients in treatment, while those with less
than

4

years held 60 per cent (Meltzoff and Kornreich,

1971, p. 271).

It should be noted that remaining in ther

apy is not necessarily an indication of improvement.
Experienced 'therapists have also been shown to like
their patients more than relatively inexperienced thera
pists.

This was the finding of Ehrlich and Bauer's 1967

study of psychiatric residents at Ohio State University
Hospital.

Although there is no conclusive evidence on

the outcome effects of therapists liking their patients,
it could be hypothe'sized that therapists will work harder
and be MQre motivated with those patients they find

t.
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attractive.
In summary, limited research evidence seems to in
dicate that the experienced therapist is indeed more
successful than the inexperienced one.
Kornreich

~autiously

Meltzoff and

reach this conclusion on the basis

of their extensive 1971 review of available' outcome stu
dies • . In pointing out limitations in the studies to date,
Meltzoff and Kornreich note,

.

!.

As the stUdies were generally not spec~fically
designed to answer the question, experience levels
were not always sharply delineated nor were other
relevant variables enough controlled for us to
say with confidence that obtained differences were
due to experience aloHe. The preponderance of
evidence, nonetheless, is that experience does
seem to make a difference. A lower drop-out rate
appears to be a consistent resul·t of experience
(p. 272).

Training
Closely related to the issue of experience is the
question of the impact of training on therapeutic out
comes.

It would appear reasonable to assume that thera

pists with extensive training would be more likely to
affect positive therapeutic outcomes than therapists
without extensive training.

However, as will be revealed

below, many nonprofessional therapists have achieved
results equal to those of highly trained therapists.
One study has suggested that training does not in
crease client satisfaction.

Grigg's 1961 study at the

University of Texas Counseling Center compared the

treat~
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ment outcomes of 219 clients.

The clients were treated

by three groups of therapists with vaI'ying amounts of
training.

The therapists were 6 experienced Ph. D's,' 6

experienced trainees who had one year of counseling ex
perience and

4

inexperienced trainees who hag either not

c01pleted their internship or had no prior experience.
Cases were routinely assigned and the median number of
sessions was

4.2.

A major limitation of this study was

that the major outcome measure consisted of a client
satisfaction scale.

The clients judged whether counsel

ing had been very, moderately or minimally heipful to
them.

Results showed that ,80% of the

client~

seen by

th~

Ph.' D's reported that counseling had been moderately or
considerably helpful.

This was less than the'89% of

the clients seen by the more advanced trainees and 85%
of the clients seen by the inexperienced trainees who
felt that counseling had been helpful.

Grigg concluded

on the basis of these results that client feelings about
improvement are independent of a counselor's level of ex
perien~e.

In reviewing Grigg's study, Meltzoff ,and Kornreich
(1971) noted a number of significant limitations.

First,

they point out that clients were not assigned randomly to
the three groups of therapists.

Upon closer examination,

they discovered that assigning cases routinely meant that
the Ph. D's unlike the other therapists, received more
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cases involving personal rather than vocational problems.
Other weaknesses in Grigg's study cited by Meltzoff and
Kornreich are the lack of indication of the severity of
1

the client's disturbance, and the sole reliance on olient
satisfaction

q~estions

as outcome measures (p. 272).

'

Arnold Goldstein (1972) has noted that there is
an increasing amount of research evidence which indicates
that nonprofessional therapists are effective in achiev
ing positive therapeutic outcomes (p. 115).

Goldstein

has cited studies which demonstrate the psychotherapeu
tic potency of nurses (Ayllon and Michael, 1959; Daniels,

1966), aides (Ayllon and Haughton, 1964; Carkhuff and
Truax, 1965), patients' parents (Allen and Harri$, 1966;
Guerney, , 1964; Stra:ughan , 1964), college

undergra~uates

(Poser, 1967; Schwitzgehel and Kolb, 1964), psyohological

.

technicians (Cattell and Shotwell, 1954; Poser, 1966),
convicts (Benjamin, Freedman, and Lynton, 1966), house~
wives (Rioch, 1966; Magoon, 1968), auxiliary counselors
(Costin, 1966; Harvey, 1964), human service aides (Maolen
non, 1966), and foster grandparents (Johnston, 1967).
Bech, Kantor and Gelineau ',s 1963 study provides an
illust~ation

of research which has suggested that thera

pists without extensive training can bring about positive
changes in clients.

This study involved assessing 'the

effectiveness of volunteer undergraduate students treat
ing. 120 hospitalized adult schizophrenics •

The treat
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ment consisted of verbal interaction and activities and
the volunteer therapist received an hour of superyision
per week.

Outcomes were determined by the number of

treated patients discharged and a rating scale which
categorized patients at termination as "sick as ever,"
"marginal adjusted," "considerably improved," and "ap
pears well."

The undergraduates were considered success

ful as the treated patients had·a 31% discharge rate com
pared to the 3% discharge expectation.

The 3% discharge

expectation was based on a previous study in" the litera
ture and not from average discharge rates at the hospital.
This study typifies many of the studies cited above
by Goldstein because there was an absence of any kind of
control group.

This limitation makes it impossible to

determine if the treatment provided by the student thera
pists in this study was less, equally, or more effective
than either no special treatment or highly specialized
treatment given by professionals (Meltzoff and Kornreich,
1971, p. 276).
In one study which did utilize controls however,
psychiatric aides were shown to be ineffective in improv
ing the condition of adult female schizophrenics. in a
state hospital.

This was Sines, Silner and Lucero's 1961

study in which patients were randomly assigned to an ex
perimental or control group.

The experimental patients

received individual therapy from a psychiatric aide and
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the controls received routine hospital care.

The MMPI

was used as an outcome measure to assess the personality
change in 51 patients in the control group and 55 in the
experimental individual therapy group.
outcomes, there was no significant

In examining the

differe~ce

within

the experimental group or between the experimental and
control groups before and after therapy.

This finding

lead the authors to conclude that "beneficial results did·
not accrue from the random assignment of psychiatric aides
I

i'
l

·to chronic psychiatric patients for the purpose of psy.cho
therapy" (Meltzoff and Kornreich, 1971, p. 283).
In concluding this discussion on the comparative
effectiveness of trained vs. nonprofessional therapists,
several conclusions seem warranted.

Most of the investi

gations in this area have concluded that various nonprofes
,s'ional

the~apists

are able to, do as well or better than

trained and experienced psychotherapists.

However, this

conclusion must be tempered by an awareness of the many
limitations in experimental design which appear in studies
of nonprofessional therapists.

For example, many of the

studies' cited above employ unsatisfactory criteria of
effectiveness, have inadequate or absent controls and re
veal biases in sampling.

Because of these shortcomings,

Meltzoff and Kornreich (1971) in their review have conclud
ed that lithe point is not only unproved but essentially
untestable.

A good controlled comparison of the effective'.

1

I
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1
1

ness of the trained and untrained therapist has yet to be
made"(p. 288).

In other words, research evidence indi

cates that nonprofessional therapists can be effective
but it is not yet apparent if

~hey

are more or less ef

fective than trained professional therapists.

Given this

state of affairs, perhaps it is best to follow Meltzoff
and Kornreich's advice and "continue to believe that
training does not hamper therapeutic

effecti~eness

even

though we still can't be certain it does any good" (p.

?~8).,

Personal Therapy and Professional Discipline
In considering the qualifications of the therapist,
there are two additional aspects of a therapist's back
ground which are of interest.

The first of these concerns

the common assumption that personal therapy for therapists
increases therapeutic effectiveness.

This assumption is

based on the notion that the best adjusted therapist is
the most effective.

There is, however, a lack of research'

evidence proving that this is the case.'

There are, accord

ing to Meltzoff and Kornreich (1971, p. 265), Strupp and
Bergin (1969) and other reviewers, no research stUdies
which have demonstrated that therapists who have had per
sonal therapy are more effective as a result of their ther
apy.

There is, however, one study (McNain, torr, Young,

Roth and Boyd, 1964) which provides some evidence that
therapists: who had been in therapy themselves, tended to,
hold patients in treatment for a longer period.
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A secJnd issue related to therapists' qualifications
concerns the ,type of training or professional discipline
of th~ therapist.

There is a lack of studies which in
.

I
I

vestigate the comparative effectiveness of

I

from different professional backgrounds.

I

Meltzoff and Kornreich (1971). "there is no satisfactory

I

'

the~apists

According to

I

evidence to indicate that one professional discipline is

I

any more or less effective than any other"(p. 265).

I

Personality Characteristics and Attitudes of the Therapist

I

I
j

In recent years added attention has been given to the
personality" of the therapist as a,significant variable in
therapy outcomes.

As Strupp and

describing emerging

~rends

in

Bergi~

(1972) note in

psych~therapy

researc,h,

lithe therapist •••• is viewed more as a person exerting
personal influence rather than simply an expert applying
"

tech'niques" (p. 18).

Similarly', Arnold GOldstein (1972)

argues that,
Less concern, it seems apparent'need be given
to training in specific psychotherapeutic tech
niques and greater attention need be given to per
sonal and interpersonal qualities of the psycho
therapist (p. 115).
'
Outcome research studies are partially responsible
for the current emphasis on the therapeutic significance
of the therapist's personality.

These studies have

attempted to isolate specific personality traits of ef
fective therapists.

A sampling of these research studies

--.

I
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which .investigate the personalities of effective therapists
will now be examined.
Sex of the Therapist
Because of the intimate nature of therapy, ,he sex
of the therapist has often been mentioned as a variable
that can affect the outcome of treatment (Meltzoff and
Kornreich, 1971, p. 295).

There are very few studies

which directly examine ,the effect of the sex of the,ther
apist on treatment outcomes.

Cartwright and Lerner's·

1963 study of empathy, explores the sex of the therapist
as a secondary issue.

The study revealed that therapists

obtained higher empathy scores with patients of the oppo·.
site sex but the difference disappeared at the end of
tr~atment.

In addition, there was no difference in im

provement rate among patients with the same sex therapist
and those with therapists of the opposite sex.
Meltzoff and Kornreich in their 1971 review of out
come studies, found that "the'very few studies available
,
on patient improvement showed no difference between male
and female therapist" (p. 299).

In short, there is simply

l

I

no research evidence that the sex of the therapist

I

in fact affect treatment outcomes.

I

Therapeutic Conditions

I
I
I

J

Res'e~rchers

d~es

from the client-centered school of psy

chotherapy have conducted

extens~ve

research on the in-
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fluence of the therapist's personality on changes in the
client.

Based on the theoretical work of Carl Rogers,

these researchers have attempted to demonstrate that
three major therapeutic a~titudes of the therapist result
in positive outcomes in t1erapy.

These three attitudes

or therapeutic conditions which are considered to originate
in the therapist are warmth, empathetic understanding and
genuineness.

According to Rogerian theory, an effective

therapist can be described as follows.

He is nonphony,

nondefensive ,and authentic in his therapeutic encounters.
He is able ,to provide the client with a safe, trusting
atmosphere through his acceptance, or nonpossessivewarmth
for the client.

Finally an effective therapist is able

to "grasp the meaning of" or have a high degree of accur
ate empathic understanding of the client on a moment by
moment basis (Truax and Mitchell, 1971, p. 302).
One of the first studies to provide empirical support
to the significance of these three 'therapeutic conditions
was a 1954 study by Whitehorn and Betz.
contribution was a retrospective study of
who treated schizophrenic patients.

~ell-known

This
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psychiatrists

They found that the

top 7 psychiatrists had an improvement rate of
while another group of 7 psychiatrists had' an
rate of only 21 percent.

15

percent

improvemen~

In contrasting the style of

these two groups of therapists, Whitehorn and Betz found
that the successful therapists were "warm ,and attempted
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to understand the patient in a personal, immediate and

I

I

I
I
\

I
1

idiosyncratic way" (Truax and Mitchell, 1971,'p. 302).
The less successful therapists tended to relate to the
patient in a

mo~e

impersonal manner, remained aloof and

passive, emphasized pathology and'evidenced a more exter
nal kind of understanding (Reisman, 1971, p. 89).
Whitehorn and Betz attempted to develop a screening

1

device that could reliably predict the performance of

I
I

these two types of therapists.

I

who were successful with

I

and those who were less successful as "B" therapists.

They classified therapists

sc~izophrenics

as "AU therapists

They subsequently administered the Strong Vocational In
L
I

terest Inventory and found that there were significant
differences between the A and B therapists on this scale.
They selected 23 items on the Strong which appeared to
differentiate the A and B therapist.

.

,

These items became

the Whitehorn-Betz A-B scale and wer'e the object of a con
siderable amount of research.

Whitehorn and Betz success

fully used the scale to predict success in therapy with
schizophrenics (Swensen, 1971, 'p. 151).
Another study which suggests the Importance of ther
apeutic conditions is Halkides (1958) dissertation.

In

this study three judges rated extracts from two. interviews
each of twenty cases.

The judges rated the therapist for

genuineness, empathetic understanding and warmth.

Several

changes and outcome measures were used to rate the clients
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as more or less successful.

Halkide,s found highly signi

ficant associations between warmth, empathetic understand
ing, genuineness and

improvemen~

iE therapy (Meltzoff and

Kornreich, 1971, p. 331).
Further evidence of the significance of warmth, empathy
and genuineness was revealed in Charles Truax's 1966 study
of four resident psychiatrists.
were randomly assigned

These four therapists

40 patients and were evaluated for

levels of empathy, genuineness arid warmth.

Those ther'a- 

pists who were rated high on the three therapeutic condi
tions had 90 percent of their patients improve.
a significantly higher percentage than the
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This was

percent

improvement rate of those therapists who were judged to
offer less empathy, warmth and genuineness.
There exists a convergence of research evidence con
eerning the significance of warmth, empathyand,genuine
ness.
warmth~

The research studies suggest a correlation between
empathy and genuineness, as offered by the thera

pist, and successful therapeutio outcomes.

This finding

seems to hold across a wide variety of studies involving

I

therapists with different training and theoretical orien

I

tations (Truax and Mitchell, 1971, p. 310).

I
I

the studies have been done with a wide array of clients,

;

i

I

J

Likewise,

including psychoneurotic outpatients (Truax et ale 1966),
hospitalized schizophrenics (Truax

e~

ale 1965), institu

tionalized male and female juvenile delinquents

(~ruax,

40
1966; Truax, Wargo, Silker, 1966), and college underachiev
1

i

As a group,

ers (Meltzoff and Kornreich, 1971, p. 333).

I

these diverse studies indicate that the qualities of warmth,

I

empathy and genuineness exhibited by the therapists are

I

I

I
i
1

I

I

significantly related to progress in therapy.

F~rthermore,

the absence of these qualities can lead to deterioration
in the client (Swensen, 1971, p. 155).
There is a lack of consensus,_ among researchers in

I

psychotherapy about this apparent relationship hetween

i

I

the three therapeutic conditions and improvement in ther

I

apy.

Carl Rogers (1957) and other therapists from the

client-centered school of psychotherapy, believe that
the qualities of empathy, warmth and genuineness-are the
crucial in-gredients of ef:'fectlve therapy.

They contend

that these traits are both necessary and sufficient for
client growth.

In contrast to this view, Strupp and

Bergin (1972) in their review of the studies in this area,
note that other therapist qualit:ies besides empathy., warmth
and genuineness may contribute equally to therapeutic out
comes.

They conclude that, "In light of this evi4ence,

empathy, acceptance and warmth are best viewed as neces
s ary but .!!2i sufficient conditions ••• I. to affect change in
the client (p. 26).
A more critical interpretation of the research of
the three therapeutic conditions is found in Meltzoff and
Kornreich's (1971) review, Research

ia

Psychothera~y.

These authors contend that the research on empathy, warmth

!

and genuineness is inconclusive in that it is not clear

!

if patients can evoke these responses from the therapist.

I

II
I

They also maintain that it is

~ot

apparent how these traits

are affected by experience and training.

On the basis of

these reservations, Meltzoff and Kornreich conclude that

1

I
1

I

I

I
I

I
I

the Rogerian hypothesis that these traits of the
therapist are necessary and 'sufficient for patient
change has not been tested adequately. Obvious
flaws in research design, hopeful rather than
valid conclusions from the evidence and contra
dictory findings lead to a verdict of not proven
(p. 335).
Thus, there is a growing body of outcome research "
s'tudies which demonstrate that the quali ties of empathy,
warmth and genuiness in the therapist are associated
personality'changes in the client.
continued debate

amo~g

~ith

However, there is

therapists and researchers about

whether or not these trai ts are sufficient in themselves'
for success in psychotherapy.
In concluding this section on personality traits
of effective therapists, it is relevant to note the dis-,
crepancy between the number of traits listed in the psy
chotherapeutic literature and those validated by out
come research studies.

There are extensive lists in the

literature describing desirable traits of effective ther
apists (Reisman, 1971, p. 74).

However, very few of

these traits have been empirically related to improvement
in therapy.

As Meltzoff and Kornreich (1971)

comm~n~,
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We know little about the personality of success~
ful psychotherapists. Most researchers have not
studied experienced psychotherapists and the ex
perience of the therapist subjects has usually
been neither measured nor varied (p. 309).
Summary
In this section, outcomes studies which focus on the
therapist as a significant factor in successful treatment
have been reviewed.

The available research evidence sug

gests that the effective therapist is experienced and
possesses the traits of warmth, empathy and genuineness.
In addition, outcome studies show·that nonprofessional
therapists are effective in achieving positive outcomes.
The comparative effectiveness, however, of trained versus
nonprofessional therapists has not yet been determined
by outcome research studies.

Currently, there is no evi

dence that the sex of the therapist affects treatment
c·omes.

out~

Finally, there is no research evidence at present

to sUbstantiate the assumptions that better adjusted ther
apists or therapists from' a particular professi'onal dis
cipline are more effective as a result.
Method of Treatment as an Outcome Variable
A third

m~jor

variable in the therapeutic encounter

is the method of treatment.

There has been much discussion

and debate about the relativeleffectiveness of various
forms of treatment.

Unrortun tely there is very little
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research evidence which supports the comparative effective

!

ness of a particular type of psychotherapy.

Nevertheless,

I

there have been a few studies which have addressed the

I

issue of the method of treatment

I

Some of these studies will now be reviewed.

I
I
I

!
1

~s

an outcome variable.

An early investigation by Heine (1950) suggested
that different forms of treatment yield similar outcomes.
Heine found that reported changes did not differ among

I

clients from nondirective, psychoanalytic and Adlerian

I

therapists.

1

However, when asked to report on the factors

responsible for change, clients tended to refer to factors
that authorities of each school consider 'important (Meltsoff
and Kornreich, 1971, p. 189).
Most of the research concerning the outcomes of var
ious types of treatment have been conducted by researchers,
from a behavior therapy background.
pared the effectiveness of
niques:

th~ee

different treatment tech

behavioral rehearsal, advice, and reflective

interpretation.

The 75 patients included in the study

were divided into three groups of
had a

Lazarus (1966) com

sp~cific

25

each.

Each patient

social or interpersonal problem.

was limited to four sessions of thirty minutes.
was the only therapist for all patients.

Therapy,
Lazarus

Treatment was

considered a failure if, following the application of a
technique for a month, there was no evidence of change.
The results clearly favored the behavioral rehearsal
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approach as 92 percent of the clients treated in this group
were considered improved.

In comparison, only

44

percent

of those patients who received advice improved and only
32 percent of those who received reflective interpretation

I
I

were considered improved.

I

the possible experimenter's bias, as Lazarus was the only

I

A weakness of this study was

I
I

therapist for all clients.

i

treatment was Gordon Paul's (1966) well designed

I
I
j

One exceptional study comparing different·types of
stud~ •.

This study is unique in that it specifies the vari.ables.
in the treatment situation and utilizes adequate control.
groups.

Because of its superior design, it

i~

one of the

few studies to date, which clearly demonstrates the effec
tiv~ness

·of a particular method of treatment in producing

positive outcomes with a specific client

proble~.

Paul's study was designed to compare the effective
ness of insight therapy, attention placebo treatment and'
desensitization in reducing client fears of public
ing.

~peak

Treatment was limited to five contact hours over

a period of six weeks.

The study consisted of four dif

ferent groups of clients.

One group received individual

insight therapy from five highly trained neo-Freudian
and Rogerian therapists.

Another group received systema

tic desensitization and progressive relaxation training
from a behavior therapist.

A third group received atten

tion and an inert drug to control for placebo effects.
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A fourth group consisted

~f

a group of individuals with

public speaking anxiety who received no treatment what
soever.

The results of this study which used multiple

measur,es of outc-ome, demonstrated that desensitization was
the superior method of treatment in reducing public speak
ing anxiety.

All of the clients who received desensiti-

zation treatment evidenced cognitive, physiological and
motoric changes.

This 100 percent success rate compared

favorably to a 47 percent success rate achieved by'in
sight therapy and the attention placebo treatment, and the
17 percent success rate for the nontreatment control
group.
In summarizing the outcome research on the effective
ness of various methods of treatment there appear to be '
two legitimate conclusions.
First, as Strupp and Bergin (1972) note in their re
view, "There is currently no evidence that different

ty~es

of patients or symptoms are differentially responsive to',
psychonanalytic, client-centered, or other common types of
traditional therapytt(p. 41).

There are simply very few

studies which compare different types of treatment, and
available stUdies are inadequately designed and lack the
proper control groups necessary, to permit valid conclusions
in this area.
A second legitimate conclusion regarding the method
of treatment and successful outcomes concerns recent re

~-
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search evidence on the comparative effectiveness of be
havior

m~dification

techniques.

research evidence that

There is considerable

desensiti~ation

is more effective

than traditional insight'oriented therapy in treating
clients suffering from conditional avoidance responses.
It should be pointed out that the comparative superiority
of behavior therapy techniques is limited to client problems involving specific phobias.

There is no evidence

that behavior therapy is more effective than insight
oriented therapy in treating cases of generalized maladjustment

(~eltzoff

and Kornreich, 1971, p. 200) •

Duration of Treatment as an Outcome Variable
A fourth major variable in psychotherapy is' the a...
mount of contact

bet~een

the client and the therapist.

Many therapists have assumed that those clients who re
main in treatment the longest, will experience the great
est amount of improvement (Lorber and Statow, 1915, p. 308).
The present research evidence, although somewhat inconsis
tent and limited by inadequate research designs, contra
dicts this assumption.

The research evidence

s~ggest

that

short term treatment (7 to 20 sessions) yields outcomes
as good as those produced by long term, unlimited treat
ment contact.
A few research studies suggest a relationship be
tween longer durations of treatment and positive therapy
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I
I

outcomes.

Imber, Frank, Nash, Stone and Gliedman (1957)

studied the treatment outcomes of

54 psychiatric patients.

The patients were rated by a psychologist-observer, a
therapist, and a significant other, both prior to treatment
and six months later.

The findings showed that those pa-

tients who received the most therapeutic contact evi
denced the most improvement.
Most outcome research stud'ies concerning the duration of treatment refute the assumption that longer
iods of treatment yield better therapy outcomes.

per~

,

Steiper

and Wiener (1959), for example, found no relationship be
tween improvement and duration of treatment.
Two follow-up studies, which are somewhat suspect
because of their failure to specify significant treatment
val iables (client characteristics I degree of disturbance, '
1

etc.), 'provide additional evidence in favor of short term
treatment' (Reisman, 1971, p. 40).

Mensh and Golden (1951)

studied the duration of treatment for 352 veterans who
were considered succe'ssful therapy cases.

They found that

about one-half of these patients were helped in'less than
five interviews.
In another similar study of 1,216 cases from a men
tal health clinic, Garfield and Kurz (1952) discovered
that almost half of the patients who experienced impr9ve
ment had less than ten treatment sessions.
A more elaborate study which indicates the effec
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tiveness of short term therapy is a 1962 study by Shlien,
Mosak, and Dreikus.

This study was

desig~ed

the influence of two treatment variables.

to assess

Its primary

purpose was to compare the outcomes of clients receiving
Rogerian and Adlerian therapies.

However, it also contrast

ed results from clients seen for an unlimited period of
time with outcomes obtained from clients seen twice a
week for twenty interviews.

The outcome measure employed

was a rating scale filled out by the client.

The rating

scale was designed to measure satisfaction with self.

Not

surprisingly, there was no difference in outcome between
clients receiving Rogerian therapy and those treated by ,
Adlerian therapists.

It was also found that clients

t~eat

ed for an unlimited period of time averaging about 37
interviews did not evidence greater satisfaction with self
than clients seen for only 20 interviews.

Closer examina

tion of the results indicated that clients in the time
limited group progressed at an accelerated pace as they
achieved their maximum level of satisfaction with self
at the end of seven interviews (Reisman, 1971, p. 41).
Further evidence which refutes the assumed super
iority of long term treatment is provided by contrasting
improvement rates from short term treatment studies with
rates from outcome studies of conventional treatment.
There are the usual limitations in such comparisons in
terms of different criteria for positive outcomes and the
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variations in major treatment variables (clients, thera
pists and method of treatment).

According to Reid and

Shyne (1969), however, "the outcomes reported for con
ventional treatment in general are no better than, in fact
tend to be inferior to, the reported results of short term
treatment" (p. 190).
Summary
In summarizing the outcome research on.duration of
treatment, it is apparent that the question of long

ve~8us

short term treatment has not been adequately .studied to
permit definitive conclusions.

A properly designed out

come study, which effectively isolated the influence of
time as a treatment variable, has not yet been published
(Reid and Shyne, 1969.

~.

191).

Based on the available evidence, however, there is
considerable support for the foilowing tentative conclu
$Jions.
Short term treatment (7-20 interviews) produces
outcomes at least as good as, and possibly better than,
open-ended treatment of longer duration (Reid and Shyne,

1969, p. 189).

Furthermore, follow-up studies indicate

that changes produced by short term treatment appear
relatively durable (Reid and Shyne 1969, p. 191).

These

conclusions are encouraging as studies indicate that

85 p.ercent to 91 percent of the clients who apply for
therapeutic se·rvices have less than ten intervtews (Mensh

So
and Golden, 1951; Garfield and Kurz, 1952).
III.

Obstacles to Research in Psychotherapy

In reviewing the results and conclusions of outcome
research studies, it is clear that there are numerous obstacles to overcome in conducting research in psychother
apy.

This fact is evidenced. by the paucity of high qual

ity studies and the relatively few valid conclusions
which have emerged from years of research efforts.
th~s

,In

section, factors which impede research in psychother

apy will be discussed.

This section will focus on two

'

major fa,ctors which are frequently cited as respo.nsible,
for muoh of the difficulties in implementing research
designs.

These two significant obstacles to research in

psychotherapy are the complex nature of psychotherapy
and communication problems between researchers and prac
titioners.
The Complexity

~f

Psychotherapy

Surely, the most obvious obstacle to research, stems
from the complex nature of psychotherapy.

As Hans Strupp'

(1972) observes, tithe term psychotherapy has become in
creasingly fuzzy and more than ever defies precise defi
nition" (p.43S).

Psychotherapy is concerned with all le

vels of human functioning (physiological, psychological,
social and cultural) and the many subtleties contained in

,
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the cOm$unication process.

The range and complexity of

these v riables makes it difficult to define psychotherapy.
The pro lem for researchers has been to develop a concep
ion of therapy which includes the significant var
iables

nd at the same time, is limited enough to be

amenable to scientific research methods (Frank, 1974, p.
325).
T.here have been two major attempts to resolve this

I

contin~'ing research problem.

One approach recognize~

the co plex variables involved in therapy but lacks the
precis·on necessary for research purposes.

Jerome Frank

(1974) characterizes this approach by noting that':
ome formulations try to encompass all its
(p ychotherapy's) aspects. Many of these have
be n immensely insightful and stimulating and
ha e illuminated many fields of knowledge. To
ac~ieve all-inclusiveness, however, they have
rerorted to metaphor, have left major ambiguities
unresolved, and hav.e formulated their hypothesis
inl t'erms that cannot be subjected to experimental
test (p. 327).

l

The. opposite approach has been to formulate a
precise definition of specific aspects of therapy at the
expense of excluding some of the most significant var
iables.

According to Frank, (1974) such an approach

leads to "an inevitable tendancy to guide the choice of
research problems more by the ease with which they can
be investigated than by their importance" (p.333).
Another research problem which stems from the com
plexi ty of psychotherapy concern.s the definition and
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measurement of improvement.

Researchers have struggled

to develop measures which account for the diversity of
client complaints and various types of changes which are
often attributed to therapeutic intervention.
promising approaches to

re~olving

The most

this research problem

appear to be in administering multiple outcome measures
or specifying treatment

go~ls

for each client (Bergin

and Strupp, 1972, p. 19).
A more difficult aspect of the measurement problem
is that of determining how much of the change was actually
due to therapy.
port ant

~o

Frank (1974) points out that it is im

distinguish between influences that produce'

therapeutic benefit and those that maintain it (p. 334).
According to Frank, researchers should focus on methods
of treatment which produce change because factors which
maintain the change are more than likely beyond the con
trol of the therapist.

The random assignments of clients

to control and treatment groups can help determine how
much change can be attributed to therapy.
Thus far, this discussion of obstacles to research
in psychotherapy, has focused on the difficulties encoun
tered in making therapy amenable to experimental study.
A different perspective on research problems is provided
by Bergin and Strupp.

These authors suggest that inves

tigation of psychotherapy has been restricted by an un
warranted overemphasis on methodology.

Allen Bergin
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(1972) reflects on outcome studies by noting:
Most of the methodological sophistication I
learned as a graduate student and postdoctoral
fellow and which is constantly reinforced by the
criteria ot major journal editors is too precise,
too demanding of controls, too far advanced for
most studies of clinical intervention (p. 452).
The complexity of psyohotherapy therefore results in'
three major problems for researohers.

First, it is

diffi~

oult to formulate a definition of therapy which encompass.es
all of the relevant processes yet has the specificity re
quired for research purposes.

Secondly, the changes pro

duced by psychotherapy are difficult to define and measure
and it .is even more difficult to establish that ·the
were caused by the therapeutic intervention.

ch~e8

Finally, it·

has been suggested that the effort to make psychotherapy
amenable to the scientific method may have resulted in an
unnecessary overemphasis on methodology.

This ov.eremphasis

may be restricting other methods of' inquiry into the nature
of psychotherapy and may be inappropriate oonsidering the
crude 'formulation of therapy presently available.
Communication and Cooperation
between Researchers· and Practitioners
There is a great deal of evidence indicating that
differences between researchers and practitioners consti
tute one of the main obstacles to research in psychother
apy.

In 1961, the Joint Commission on Ment_l Illness and

Health noted that,
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Practitioners find that' they cannot understand
the re$earch reports nor see their relevance to
their daily problems. Research workers on the other
hand ••• , cannot understand the resistance of the
practitioner to such elementary and necessary
principles of good research as experimental controls
and adequate sampling procedures (p. 116).
Further evidence of the significance of differences
between clinicians and researchers is cit'ed by Arnold
Goldstein.

•

Goldstein (1912) has

rela~ed

differences be-

tween clinicians and researchers to the lack of impact re
search has had on therapeutic practice (p. 117).
There are three factors which have been identified by
researchers, clinicians and interested observers as contri
buting to the disharmony

betwee~

researcheps and clinicians.

These factors are the rigid attitudes of researchers, the
resistive attitudes of the clinicians, and the different
motivatlons of these two groups ,of professionals.
A number of attitudes and behaviors on the part of re
searchers have severely damaged their relationship with,
practitioners.

Mitchell and Mudd (1951) have observed that

the researcher
often does little to resolve the problem of ter~
minology or semantic differences between clinician
and researcher. He is frequently hesitant to take
time to acquaint the clinician with fundamental
principles of his test questionnaires and statis
tical techniques.
In addition, researchers have been accused of being
unconcerned about the implications of their findings and of
devoting their efforts to studies which are high in pre
cision but low in
1 972, p. 117).

psych~logical

significance (Goldstein,
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Differences in motivation between researchers and
clinicians also inhibit their capacity to cooperate in
conducting research in

psychothe~apy.

According to Colby

(1972) a basic difference is that "a clinician wants to
help people and make money while a researoher wants t;o
discover new knowledge" (p. 102).
feels that the researcher is

The clinician

exploi~ing

oft~n

his clients in

subjecting them to the various experimental procedures.
Another related concern of the clinician is that of client
confidentiality.

Clinicians often,refuse to cooperate

with researcher's suggestions because they believe re
search may violate a client's right to privacy.

David

Fanshel (1966) has suggested that the concern for client
confidentiality needs to be balanced with a commitment to
provide the client with the most effective treatment.
Fanshel implies that there is an overemphasis on client
confidentiality in research studies by stating:
I wish that the eagerne~s to protect clients
from the depredations of cavalier investigators
were matched by an equal zeal' for scientific ver
ification of the procedures employed in meeting
their problems (p. 360).
Finally, clinicians are often resistant to reseapch
projects for other reasons.

First, many clinicians feel

certain that the1r methods are effective and

th~t

will merely confirm what they already know.

As Shoben

research

(1953) pOints out, "where certainty exists no matter how
tenuously based, there is littl-e motive for investigations."
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Overconfidence on the part of clinicians is perceived by
some authori ties as one of the major problematic 'attitudes
of clinicians with regard to research studies.

According

to Allen Bergin (1972),
One of the greatest obstacles to progress in this
area is the fairly prevalent illusion that we
know more than we do, which may have the unfortu
nate consequence of stifling open inquiry with the
concomitant tendancy to hide from ourselves the
nature and extent of our ignorance (p. 448).
Brody (1957) has succinctly summarized other attitudes of clinicians which can interfere with a productive
relationship with a researcher.

He considers the follow

ing points as significant sources of the c11riician's re
sistance to research:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Hostility against being forced into a new,
unwanted role.
Guilt assoc'iated with using the patient for
~esearch as equivalent to serving the ther
apist's needs and not the patient's.
Hostility due to new status hierarchy pro
blems in the research-clinical group. ,
Threatened loss of self esteem following
the removal or lowering of accustomed
defenses which operate when the therapist
works in privacy (p. 101).
Considering this formidable list of conflicts be

tween researchers and practitioners, it is 'hardly surpris
ing that it has been difficult for them to establish pro
ductive relationships.

However it is also clear that

there is much to be gained from cooperation between re
searchers and clinicians.

Researchers could benefit from

more opportunities to explore

psychot~erapy,

especially
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with eXperienced therapists.

Therapists in turn, could

profit from being able to base their practice on substan

!

I
I
I

I
1

I
I
i
j

I

tive researoh findings rather than the "shaky foundation
of clinical lore and intuition" (Goldstein, 1972, p. 118).
Summary
Two major obstacles to research in psychotherapy
have been examined in this section.

The range and variety

of variables encountered in psychotherapy account .for

I

difficulties in conceptualizing therapy in terms useful

j

for research purposes.

I

operation between researchers and practitioners represent

I

Problems in communication and co-

the other major obstacle to research efforts.

Researchers

often appear unconcerned about the practicality of their
findings and clinicians are often hesitant to go along
with the necessary experimental procedures.
IV.

Summary and Implications of the
Review of the Literature

This final section of the review of the literature
has two objectives.

It will provide a rationale for the

research design of the present study and summarize briefly
the efforts of this review.
One of the purposes of reviewing past studies has
been to determine a useful strategy for the research de
sign of the present study of counseling outcomes at the
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Reed College Counseling Service.

The strategy suggested

by this review of the

lite~ature

I

treatment variables.

The major treatment variables are

II

the client, the therapist, the method of treatment and the

is one of specifying the

duration of treatment.

\

This strategy of specifying the variables which com

I

I

prise

I

basic principles of outcome research designs note that

I

there is a

I
I
\

psychother~py

researchers.

has been recommended by a number of

Volsky and Magoon (1965), in explaining the

need when stating a hypothesis to specify the
kinds of clients to whom the hypothesis applies,
the relevant professional and personal character
istics of the counselors and the nature.of the
treatment to be administered during counseling or
psychotherapy (p. 32).
Gordon Paul (1961), who is responsible for one of
the best designed studies to date which compares the

out~

comes of different methods of treatment, has also stressed
the importance of specifying treatment variables.

Paul

points out that "in order to meaningfully accumulate know
ledge across studies, it is necessary to limit or describe
the variables" (the client, therapist, method of treatment,
duration of treatment) (p. 111).
Finally, the need to specify treatment variables
is one of the major conclusions stated by Strupp and
Bergin (1912).

In their extensive review 'of outcome stu-·

dies, these authors conclude that there is a
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need to avoid further ,classical therapy outcome
studies of the type that compare changes due to a
heterogeneous set of interventions called psycho
therapy applied to a heterogeneous patient sample
with changes in an equally diverse control group
which exists under unknown psychological condi
tions (p. 434).
'
Strupp and Bergin recommend that future studies attempt
greater precision in specifying the treatment variables
and determining the most effective relationships between
them.

They encourage researchers and clinicians

to devote considerable effort to discovering
which therapist and techniques are the best facil
itators of change, which clients, benefit most
readily, and which combinations of'these optimize
positive results (p. 8).
The present study represents an attempt to comply
with these important recommendations.

The study of'counsel

ing outcomes at the Reed College Counseling

5erv~ce

em

ploys a research design which attempts to specify several
factors in treatment.

The design focuses on a.specific

client problem (homesickness) within a specific client
population (the Reed College Student Body).
addresses only short term treatment.

The study

In addition the study

has included a counselor form as a means of specifying the
counselor involved and the type of treatment administered.
Thus, the review of the literature suggested an orientation
or strategy for the research design of the present study.
Summary Statement
This review of the literature has presented three
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major p.erspectives on outcome research in psychotherapy.
The first section provided a historical perspective by
tracing the development of some major issues.

The issues

of the null effects of therapy, spontaneous remission,
control groups and deterioration rates were discussed in
the context of sequential reviews by Eysenck (1952),
Cartwright (1956) arid Bergin (1971).

In additton, a

broader historical perspective was developed by describing
five major sources of outcome research.
The second section attempted the ambitious task of
.summari.zing some of the most significant findings of out ..
come research in psychotherapy.

For purposes of .clarity,

the studies were categorized into four major treatment var
iables; the client, the therapist, the method of treat
ment and the duration of treatment.

Client

variable~

such as intelligence, level of personality adjustment.
realistic expectations of improvement, and ability to ex
press emotions have been correlated with success in psy
chotherapy.

Other client related variables _s,uch as "open

ness to therapeutic influence," "client relatability,"
"similarity between therapist and client," were, noted to,
be of sufficient importance to warl"ant further study'.
Another group of studies reviewed were those which'
focused on the therapist as a significant factor in suc
cessful treatment.

Therapists with more experience, who

possess trai,ts of empathy, warmth Elnd genuineness are'
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more successful according to the available research evi
dence.

The studies on therapist personality traits and

professional qualifications also indicate that the sex of
the therapist, the type and degree of training, and the
level of personality adjustment of the therapist have not
been empirically

identif~ed

as responsible for greater

therapeutic effectiveness.
The other two major groups of studies reviewed in
the second section pertained to the method and duration of
treatment.

It was shown that there are no consistent

re~

search findings indicating the most effective method of
traditional psychotherapy.

The studies on method of treat

ment and treatment outcomes reveal however, that desensi
tization, a behavior therapy technique, is clearly the
most effective method of treatment for clients suffering
from specific phobias.
Studies which, examine the effect of the duration of
therapy and treatment outcomes were also reviewed in the
second section.

A tentative conclusion concerning the

comparative effectiveness of long versus short term treat
ment'was that short term treatment 'yields outcomes com
parable or possibly superior to outcomes produced by openended treatment of longer duration.
In the third section of this review, some of the
major obstacles to research in psychotherapy were explored.
The complexity of psychotherapy and the lack of communioa- '
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r

tion between researchers and clinicians
major difficulties in the effort to

~ere

•

ex~ine

cited as two
psychotherapy

through the use of experimental methods.
Finally, this last section has developed a rationale
for the research strategy used in the present study and
has summarized the review of 'the literature.

CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
The methodology is

di~ided

into four sections.

The

first three sections present an overview of the research
design, a discussion of the populations of the study and
an explanation of the instruments of the study and
administration.

thei~

The fourth section focuses on two aspect's

of the implementation of the research design:

the limita-.

tions of the design and procedural dt.fficulties which arose
through the process .of its implemeptation.
Overview of the' Study
The research design focuses on the outc6me of indi
vidual counseling with Reed students diagnosed and treated
as homesick by the two counselors of the Reed College
Counseling Service.

Because of this focus an initial and

central consideration was to define homesickness.

The two

counselors were asked to jointly prepare, a diagnostie pro
file of a homesick student 'so that their definition of
homesickness could be clearly understood.

The profile

prepared by the two counselors may be found in Appendix A.
For the purposes of this study the counselors' di,agnosis
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of homesickness, which is assumed to be based upon their
diagnostic profile of a homesick student, shall be consid
ered evidence of the presence of homesickness.
With this approach to defining homesickness the
study attempts to answer two general questions.

First,

do students diagno'sed ,as homesick, who'receive counseling,
experience improvement in relation 'to the outcome measures
employed in this study?

And, second, if homesick students

who receive counseling ,improve, what did the counselors
do that may have, facilitated the improvement?
In order to answer the first question, a questionnaipe
was developed to measure homesickness symptoms.

The

qu~s

tionpaire will be called the Homesickness Scale and can be
found in Appendix B.

The Homesickness Scale was given t9

two populations of students who received counseling both
before and after their counseling.

One 'of these treated

populations was composed of students who were diagnosed
and treated for homes.ickness.

The scale was also admin

istered to a

thir~

population which did not receive any

counseling.

The scale was employed to record movement in

the degree of homesickness of the three populations.

It

was hoped that the scale would reveal improvement, if any,
in the homesick population.
In the second area of the studyts focus the question
is asked:

If homesick students who receive counseling

improve, what did the counselors do that may have facili
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tated the improvement?

This question was addressed in the

study through the request that the two counselors complete
a Counselor Form, (see Appendix B).

Counselor Forms were

to be completed on the students in the two counseled pop
ulations of the study.

The form asks for information

about the client and the counselor's relation to him or
her.

The purpose of this mode of inquiry was to deter

mine as specifically as possible what a counselor did with
students in the counseling sessions.
Finally, a third kind of information was sought in
relatfon to the outcomes of the cowlseling.
follow-up

questionn~ire,

of counseled

studen~s,

In the second

filled out by the two populations

four client satisfaction questions

were asked, (see Appendix B).

These questions were viewed

as a potential supplement of, information 'about the outoomes
of counseling.
, Summary of the Overview
The study was conducted from the beginning of Reed's
fall

semest~r

in September of 1975, to the end of' the fall

semester in early

Dec~mbe~

of 1975.

Essentially the study

centers on a problem, which particularly during the fall
at Reed College, may often requir.e brief but intense indi
vidual treatment.

Often the problem of homesickness is

addressed with only one or two individual counseling ses
sions.

To summarize then, the above design is a

stu~y

of

'II.
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the short term treatment of a problem whose incidence may
be directly related to the element of time.
Populations of the Study
Population I
The first' population in the study is composed of
students' who have been diagnosed as homesick by one of the
two counselors of the Reed College Counseling Service.

A

diagnosis was determined by the counselor interviewing the
student and was based on the "Profile of a Homesick Stu
dent. If

The co'unselors agreed prior to the beginning of

.study to make diagnoses. of homesickness, whe·re appropri";'
ate, immedi.ately following the initial interview.

At

which time, in addition, the counselors agreed to explain
their diagnoses by completing a Counselor Form.

Popula

tion I subjects began to be identified during the· third
week of the study.

Because of a high attrition rate,

Population I was composed of five stUdents.
Population II
The second population was to be made up of every
third nonhomesick student interviewed by each counselor.
This random population of treated stUdents was sought in'or
der to

deve~op

an understanding of how students who re

ceived counseling, but were not homesick, compared with

_

...

,.

students diagnosed as homesick.

This population began

to be identified at the beginning.of the study.

Like Pop

ulation I, Population II had a high research mortality
rate.

Population II consisted of twelve students.
Population III
The third population was made up of twenty-three

students in a predominately
Dorm.

The

st~dents

f~eshman

dor·m call'ed Mckinley

agreed to be part of the study.

Stu

dents in the dorm who indicated on their questionnaires
that they had used the services of the Reed College Coun
seling Service were excluded from the study.

Population

III was then composed of students 'who did not receive in
dividual counseling, but who lived in the same Reed en
vironment as many of those students who did receive coun
seling.
Population III was predominately freshman.

The class

makeup of Population III was important because of ·the two
counselors' belief that members pf the freshman class are
much more likely to be homesick than members of' any other
class.

The Mckinley group was therefore a group of stu

dents with a projected high risk of homesickness.

Another

important feature of Population I I I was the living accomo
dations they eXperienced.

Like a majority of Reed students,

and like nearly all Reed freshmen, the Mckinley group
lived in a

do~m.

A dorm living situation, like the fresh-
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man class status, was also postulated by the oounselors
to 'be

~

contributing factor to homesickness.

The purpose

of administering the Homesickness Scale to this group of
students was to 'determine the 'effects of time in the Reed
environment on students' responses to the Homesickness
Scale.

Accordingly, the twenty-three students in.Popula

tion III completed the Homesickness Scale on September 20
and one month later on October 22.
The Instruments of the Study and
their Administration
The Homesickness Scale
The Homesickness Scale is composed of seven ques
tions which, were designed to measure some' of the fe,elings,
attitudes and behavior associated with homesickness.

Four

of the questions were posed as continuums that were aimed
at determining student adjustment to life at Reed.

Three

other questions asked about the frequency of participation
in certain activities which were hypothesized to be re
lated to homesickness.
found in Appendix B.

All of these questions can be
The seven items listed on the scale

were considered to be significant aspects of the condition
known as homesickness.
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Administration of the Homesickness Scale to
Populations I and I I
The research design called for a Homesickness Scale
and a short explanation to be given to each student who
came to the Reed College Counseling Service seeking indi-·
vidual counseling.
in Appendix B.

The initial explanation may be found

Along with giving each student a scale

and the written explanation enclosed in an envelope, sec
retaries who made the appointments were to instruct each
student to return the ini tial scal.e to their counselor
at the time of the student's first interview.

Question-'

naires returned at the time of the first interview con
stituted the baseline measures for Populations I and II.
Students in both Populations I and II were
second Homesickness Scale

follo~ing

s~nt

a

a two week interval

after their last appointment or after terminating treat
ment.

For the purposes of the study, counseling ended

when a student did not have appointments for' a period of
two weeks or stated his or her intention not t.o continue
in counseling.

The follow-up Homesickness Scale with a

second explanation of the study was mailed with a return
addressed envelope through the campus mail to treated
stUdents.

The follow-up quettionnaires included both the

Homesickness Scale and the four client satisfaction ques
tions.

-"

.....

If the first follow-up questionnaires were not
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received within two weeks, another follow-up questionnaire
was mailed in an attempt to secure

a high

return rate.

The explanations accompanying the first and second follow
up questionnaires may be found in Appendix B.

Responses

to these mailings constituted post-treatment Homesickness
Scales for Populations I and II.
Client Satisfaction Questions
Included in the follow-up questionnaires sent to
Populations I and II were four client satisfaction ques-·
tions.

The purpose of these questions was to gain addi

tional perspective on issues surrounding the students'
counseling

experience~.

These questions may be found in

Appendix B.
Administration of the Homesickness Scale to
Population III
The choice of administering the Homesickness Scale
to Population IlIon September 22, 1975, three weeks after
the beginning of the fall semester, was determined by the
proximity of the date to the first diagnosis of homesick
ness in a student seeking individual counseling at the
Reed College Counseling Service.

The administration of

the Homesickness Scale at about the same time of the first
homesickness diagnosis was important bec'ause it was thought
by the counselors that the "newness" of the Reed environ- ,

-

"
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ment for the predominantly freshman dorm might initially
inhibit the development of homesickness symptoms.

The

..

first diagnosed case of homesickneas was a kind of cue that
other students, particularly in a largely freshman dorm,
may be experiencing homesickness and therefore might be
useful as a comparison group with the developing diag
nosed homesick population.

Student responses from the

September 22 administration of the questionnaire repre
sented the baseline measure for Population III.
The second administration

~f

the questionnaire to

Population III was on October 20, about a month after the
initial baseline measure.

Besides being

~

feasible day

for the second administration of the .questionnaire, the
date was important because of the length of time that had
elapsed since the first administration of the Homesickness
Scale to Population III.

It was speculated that the time

between the first and second administrations of the Home
sickness Scale, to Population III, about a month, roughly
pal'alleled the time between the first and second adminis
trations of the scale to students who were diagnosed and
treated for homesickness.

This time parallel in the admin

istration of the Homesickness Scale was seen as an impor
tant factor because of the validity it seemed to give to
the compari.son of the two groups.
Responses from the October 20 administration of the
Homesickness Scale to Population III conitituted the fol
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low-up responses from Population III.

It was not feasible

to follow-up students who missed the second administrB,tion

pf the questionnaire.
The Counse.]or Forms and their Use i.n the Study
Each counselor was to fill out a single Counselor
Form after

t~1e

fi~st

Populations I and II.

counseling session with students in
If the student in

Popu~ation

I or

II had more than one counseling session the counselors
were instructed to complete a second form.

The second

form was to be completed after treatment had been formally
terminated or after a two week period in which there was
no actual or a.nticipated treatment contact.
The form focuses on questions surrounding homesick
ness.
W~I'e

If the student interviewed was homesick

coun~elors

to answer three questions verifying the diagnosis,

explaining its most salient'characteristic and indicating
other accompanying problems.

Next, the form asked 'the

~oun

selor to. rate and explain the severity of the student's
pre~enting

problem.

The next section of the Counse.1or Form requires the
counselor to indicate from a list bf treatment techniques
what was done with the stuaent.

Counselors were also

asked to explain the uses of the techniques employed.
The remainder of the form repres'ents a kind of rough
counselor self assessment of the counseling.

Counselors
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were

~sked

how they would characterize their relationships

with the counselees.

In addititn they were asked if they
~

thought they were helpful to the client and on what basis
they reached their conclusion.

These questions were aimed

at developing an approximation of the outcome of the coun
seling.

Finally, the last three questions about the out

come were aiMed at determining if the counselors thought
they were successful in their work.
Implementation of the Research Design
Limitations of the Design
'Two important limitations ~f the qesign affected the
answering of the,study's first question.

The question was,

do students diagnosed as homesick, who receive counseling,
experience,improvement in relation to the outcome measures
~mployed

in this study?

While the study can 'answer this

question, the question itself assumes that the outcome
measures of the study consistently measure certain outcomes.
Because the Homesickness Scale was not tested for either
reliabiljty or validity it may not be a dependable instru
ment for evaluating outcomes.

In

thi~

light the scores of

treated homesick students may reflect differences in the
direction of improvement without providing the certainty
of outcome
cilitated.

~hich

a more proven instrtooent might have fa

14
The second

limita~ion

concerns the approach to devel

oping the Homesickness Scale.

This approach was affected

by a desire on the part of both the counselors and the re
searchers to protect the therapeutic setting of the Reed
College Counseling Service.

The construction of the Home

sickness Scale was ,guided by a desire to minimize the im
pact of the survey on the counseling process.
end both the number of questions and

thei~

Toward this

relatively un

obtrusive,quality was based on a calculation that the scale
was the least disrupting instrument that could be devised
to measure homesickness outcomes.

Perhaps, because of

this relatively conservative approach in inquiry, the
study's first question is not as thoroughly addressed as
it might have been with a more extensive and ,sophisticated
outcome measure.,
Another important limitation of the research design
affected the answering of the study's second question:

If

homesick students who receive counseling improve, what did
the counselors do that may have facilitated the improve
ment?

This question was addressed in the study through

Counselor Forms which were designed to solicit information
about the counseling process after it occurred.

Included

on the form was a question which asked the counselors to
indicate, from a list of treatment techniques, the

kin~

ot

treatment t:hey gave along with an explanation of it.s appli
cation.

Responses to this question were expected to gen
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erally expl<s,in a given student's treatment.

However, it

appears that this retrospective effort, with its general
inquiry approach and global listing of treatment techniques,
was not very effective in determining the nature of the
treatment

pro~ided.

This seems true because the results

of the Counselor Forms only very partially explain what
the counselors did in the counseling sessions.

In general,

as the results of these Counselor Forms demonstrate, and
as

ma~y

other studies show, retrospective accounts of coun

seling are very poor substitutes for direct observation
in understanding the counseling process.

Thus, the

study'.s attempts to answer any questions about treatment,·
especially the study's second major question, is limited
by

the retrospective nature of the study's inquiry.
Two other factors which may have influenced the an

swering of the study's major questions should be noted.
First, it is assumed in the research design that the coun
selors' diagnoses of homesickness are accurate.

However,

no tests were completed on the reliability of the counse
lors to diagnose homesickness.

Because no tests were com

pleted a measure of uncertainty about the counselors'
accuracy in diagnosing homesickness must be acknowledged.
Therefore conclusions about both the treatment and the Im
provement

Of

the homesick population should be tempered

with the understanding that some error may exist in the
composition of tne homesick group whioh was not corepen

16
sated for in the statistical results of the study.
The second factor

~hich

may.have influenced the an

swering of the study's major questions is the testing pro
cess of the research design.

The effect of the ini ti'al

testing by means of the Homesickness Scale may have direct
ly or indirectly affected student responses to follow-up
questionnaires.

It seems possible that just giving a stu

dent a questionnaire may have affected in some way the
student's course of treatment.

Giving a student who is

seeking counseling a questionnalre might affect his tre'at
ment by focusing his or her conc'erna On the kinds of issues
the Homesickness Scale raises.

Similarly the students in

Mckinley Dorm may have been stimulated by the questionnaire
to confront or deny the kinds of issues the Homesickness'
Scale raises.

Although the testing process is an influence

with a vague character that may be nearly indiscernible,
it nevertheless is acknowledged as a factor that may have
affected the answering of the study's major questions.
Summary of the Limitations
The above limitations of the design and potential
influences on the study's three populations were largely
anticipated in the early stages of this research.

However,

their full impact on the execution and results of the
study wasI?-ot expected.

No doubt some things would be

done differently if the same task were approached again.
Yet, as in this study, another study would again proceed
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wi th limitations and influenc.es indigenous to the study's
origins.
Procedural Difficulties
Major procedural difficulties' of the study centered

•
in events which seriously affected the mortality rates
of
the study's three populations and the use of completed
Counselor Forms.

The most significant initial problem was

in the distribution· of the initial questionnaire to stu
dents seeking

i~dividual

Couneeling Service.

counseling at the Reed College

Because of the'secretaries' work

loads the initial Homesickness Scales were only sporadi
cally distributed to students making init,ial apPo,intments.
Coupled with a low return rate of the initial questionnaipe
from treated

stud~nts,

the

spor~dic

distribution precluded

the adoption of different standards for the composition
of Populations I and II.
five students.

Population I was composed of

While a total of eight students had been·

diagnosed as homesick, only five completed both initial
and follow-up Homesickness Scales.

These five stuaents

were identified as Population I because they returned,
both initial and follow-up Scales.

Population I was

then made up of just over half of the, diagnosed homesick
students.

Therefore, it seems possible that those stu

dents not included in the study may have provi,ded responses
that changed the data profile of homesick

"

--

student~.

If

this possibility is seen as significant Population I may
have a potential bias of res,ponses because of its forma
tion.
Population II was more seriously affected by distri
problems and return rates than Population I.

~ution

Forty

students would have constituted Population II if the ran
dom method devised to identify it had effectively been
instituted.

However only twenty-six students out of the

one hundred and twenty-two counseled students whO ,were not
homesick returned initial Homesickness Scales.

Becau~e

of

the low return rate by potential subjects of Population II'
the random method of selection was dropped in favor of the
decision to identify all of the twenty-six students as po
tential subjects of Population II.
twelve returned follow-up sc'ales.

Of

the~e

students only

These twelve students,.

less than fifty percent of the nonhomesick students poten
tially in Population II, were

identirie~

as Population II

because they had completed both initial and follow-up
scales.

Population II was then probably biased because it

was a nonrandom

populat~on.

In addition, a8 in the case of

Population I, it seems possible that students in Population
II might somehow be different than either the many

~on..

homesick students who didn't turn in an initial scale or
the fourteen in the group of twenty-six who did not return
a follow-up scale.
Pop:ulation III was affected by a similar failure or.
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potential subjects to complete both initial and follow-up
Homesickness Scales.

While forty different students com

pleted scales, only twenty-three completed both the
tiel and follow-up Homesickness Scales.

~ni

As in the case of

Population I a potential bias exists with Population III
because of the possibility that those students included
in the study were significantly different than those ,who
were not.
Difficulties similar to those which affected the
study's three Populations were 'found in the
cess of Counselor Forms.

inclu~on

pro

A total of thirty-seven differ

ent counseled students had forms completed on their treat-,
mente

However only seventeen of these forms, five for

Population I and twelve for Population II, were included
in the study.

As in the formation of the two counseled

populations a number of students, fourteen in all, were
excluded because they had not completed initial and fol1ow
up Homesickness Scales.

There were also four students, one

in Population I and three in Population II, who had both
initial and post-treatment Counselor Forms completed.
However, their forms were excluded from the study because
there were, not enough students with initial and post
treatment Counselor Forms to
isons Rmong them.

establ~sh

meaningful compar

The seventeen Counselor

Fo~ms

included

in the study therefore reflected the same potential and
real biases of the two treated populations they addrass'ed.

l

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Population I:

Homesick Clients

The major hypoth'esis of this study of oounseling
outcomes ooncerned the students' diagnosed by ,the 'counselors
as homesick.

It was hypothesize,d that the students of Pop

ulation I who were diagnosed and treated for homesickness,
would experience improvement.

For the purposes of this

study, improvement has been'defined as significant. favor
able changes in the students' responses from their initial
to their

post-treat~ent

Homesickness Scales.

however. do not support this hypothesis.

The results

There was no

significant difference at .0$ level of probability between
initial and post-treatment responses on any of the items
on the Homesickness Scale for the five students diagnosed
as homesick.*
The outcome measure employed in this study. the HOJlle
sickness Scale. was composed of seven items developed to
measure significant aspects of homesickness.

The first

three questions on the scale were designed to measure the
student,s' feelings and attitudes towards the Reed environ
*All tests were conducted using a t test of the means.
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ment and their academic performance.

Responses to these

..

first three questions are presented in Tables I, II and
III.

These tables

~how

that there was very little differ

ence between initial and post-treatment scores.
differences present are in a negative direction.

The slight
This

indicates that the students' conditions may have deterior
ated slightly.

A t test, however, revealed that these

slight differences were not significant at a

.05 level of

probability.

TABLE I
How do you feel about being at Reed?
Student

Pre

Post

Difference

A
B

3

2

5

4

C

2

3

1
1
'-1

D

5

5

0

Mean

4

3.6

Scale: From 1-I don't feel comfortable at Reed, to
feel at home at Reed.

5-1
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. TABLE II
How do you feel about people at Reed?

-

Pre

Ppst

A

2

2

0

B

4

0

c

4
4

5

-1

D

5

4

1

E

4

4

0

3.6

3.8

Student

Mean

Difference

Scale: From 1-People at Reed are not very friendly, to
5-People at Reed are very friendly.

TABLE III
At this time, how satisfied are you with your performance
in cl~ss?
Student

Pre

Post

Difference

A

2

1

B
C

3

'2

1
1

1

3

-2

D

2

2

0

E

2

1

1

Mean

2

1.8

..

1

Scale: From 1-1 am very unsatisfied, to 5-1 am very
satisfied.
The next two questions on the Homesickness Scale con
cerned aspects of students' behaviors believed to be .re
lated to homesickness.

Students were asked to rate the fre

quency with which they participated in certain extracurrlc
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ular social activities.

As shown in Tables IV and V

most of the students diagnosed as homesick frequently parti- '
cipate in activities such as socials, movies and concerts.
All of the students in Population I responded that they
"almost never" participate in more organized activities
like volunteer work and off campus employment.

None of the

five students diagnosed as homesick reported any change in
the frequency of their participation in these activities
as shown in their responses to the initial and
post-treatment Homesickness Seales.
TABLE IV
How often do you go to extracurricular activities like
socials, movies. concerts etc.?
Student

Pre

Post

A

2

2

0

B

1

1

0

c

5

5

0

D

1

1

0

E

2

2

0

Scale:

1 • Mpre than once a week.
2. Once a week.

3. Twice a week.

4.

Dlrference

Once a month or less.

5." Almost never.
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TABLE V
How often do you go to extracurricular activities, like
OSPIRG, off campus employment, volunteer work, etc.?
Pre

Post

E

5
5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5
5

Mean

5

5

Students
A
B

c
D

Seale:

Same as Table IV.

Difference
0
0
0
0
0

5-Almost never.

Finally, the last two questions on the Homesickness
Seale asked students to estimate their anticipated home
visits for the first semester and to rate the degree that
they missed persons Whom they knew at home.

Three of the

five homesick students reported that they expected to visit
home more than once during the first semester.

In addition,

three of the five homesick students reported that they
missed people at home more after counseling than before
treatment.

However, like all other items on the Homesick

ness Scale, these differences were not significant at the
.05 level of probability.

e
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TABLE VI
Approximately how orten do you thinkeyou will go home dur
ing the first semester including Christmas Vacation?
Pre

Post

Dirrerence

3

0

1

0

c

3
1
3

4

-1 '

D

2

2

0

E

1

1

0

Mean

2

2.2

Student
A

B

Scale:

4.
S.

1. Once.
2. Twice.
3. Three times.

More than three times.
Not at all~

TABLE VII
How much do you miss persons whom you knew at home?
Student

Pre.

Post

Difference

A

4

4'

0

B

1

,2

-1

,C

5

3

2

D

3
1

4

-1

2

-1

2.8

3.0

E

Mean
Scale:

From 1-Not at all, to

5-A

great deal.

The data gathered on homesick students does not'sup
port the major hypothesiS of this study.

Students diag

nosed and treated for homesickness did not evidence signi
ficant improvement as measured-by the Homesickness Scale.
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There are several factors which individually or in aome
corporate fashion may account for this finding.
First, it might be contended that, for whatever
reason, the counseling did not improve the adjustment of
some or all homesick students to the Reed environment.
Such a contention might be accepted as a sole explanation
for the study's findings if the study did not have impor
tant methodological limitations.

However, because the

study did have several significant limitations, the effec
tiveness of the counseling cannot be positively identified
as the only factor, or even as one of several, which con
tributed to the study's nonsignificant results.

The pos

sibility that the counseling did not improve' the adjust
ment of homesick students nevertheless should be considered
as a potential explanation which either alone or with
other factors may account for the findings.
Three major limitations of the study which may have
affected the stud.yt s findings' can be identifiied.

Each of

these factors complicate the relation of the study's
results to the counseling provided.

First, students may

not have been accurately diagnosed as homesick.

The study

did not include a procedure for determining the reliability
of the counselors' diagnoses.

The dependability of the

counselors' assessments was therefore never empirically
established.

Possibly some students diagnosed and treated

.for homesickness were not homesick at the time
they e.ntered
I

..

counseling.

If this is true, the lack of overall improve

ment of the population may be due to the absense of the
condition which was addressed in lhe counseling.
A second factor which may be related to the lack of
improvement in the homesick population concerns the size
of the sample.

Given the small size of the homesick pop

ulation, five students (5), it seems possible that the
groups' responses were not as representative of diagnosed
and treated homesick students as a larger
have been.

populati~n

might

The smallness of the sample alone or in con

junction with other factors may then have distorted the
profile of homesick students' responses and consequently
prevented a more valid testing ot the study's hypothesis.
Lastly, the Homesickness Scale itself may have
buted to the negative finding.

oont~i

The scale was never tested

for either validity or reliability.

Because of this, ,its

dependability as an instrument of measurement for home
sickness is questionable.

Perhaps~

the scale lacked the

sophistication necessary to accurately record the changes
produced by counseling students diagnosed as homesick.
Population II:

Students Treated for

Problems other than Homesickness
The Homesickness Scale was administered to a group of
twelve students who received counseling but were not diag
nosed as homesick. ' The responses ot Population II to the
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Homesickness Scale were compared with those of Population
I.

Of the seven items on the Homesickness Scale only two

were found to elicit slightly different responses.

As

anticipated, homesick clients were less active in extra
curricular work activities and less satisfied with their
academic performance than students in Population II.

How

ever, these slight differences were not significant at the

.05 level of probability. The lack of significant dif
ferences between the two groups is clear when their re

"

sponses to the individual questions of the Homesickness'
Scale are compared.
The first two items of the Homesickness Scale dre"w
slightly different responses from the two populations.
However the differences were not in the expe'cted di-rec
tion.

Contrary to the researchers' expectations, students

diagnosed as homesick were more likely to report feeling'
comfortable about being at Reed and more likely to perceive
persons at Reed as friendly than students in Population II.
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TABLE VIII
How do you feel about being at Reed?
Post (Mean)

Pre (Mean)

Sample
Population I
Homesick Students

5

Population II
Nonhomesick Students

4
12

3.3

Scale: From 1-1 don't feel comfortable at Reed, to
feel at home at Reed.

5-1

TABLE IX

How do you feel about people at Reed?
Sample

Post (Mean)

Population I
Homesick Students

3.8,

5

Population II
Nonhomesick Students

12

Seale: From 1-People at Reed ar~ not very friendly, to
5-People at Reed are very friendly.
The next item on the Homesickness Scale focused on
students' satisfaction with their academic perrormanc'e.
As expected, students in Population I were less satisfied
with their academic work than those in Population II.

How

ever, the slight difference between the populations on
this question was not significant at the
bability_

.05

I,vel of pro

Both populations reported being less satisfied

with their academic work f'ollowing counseling.
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At thi"s time how satisfied are you wi,th your
performance in class?
Post (Mean)

Pre (Mean)

Sample
Eopulation I
Homesick Students

Population I I
Nonhomesick Students
Scale:
fied.

2

1,.8

2.8

2.6

5
12

From 1-1 am very unsatisfied, to

5-1 am

very satis

On the items relating to participation in extracur
ricular activities,
students in Population I were slightly
.
.
.

"

more active in social activities and were less active in
work related activities.
nificant at the

.05

These differences were not sig

level.
TABLE; XI

How often do you go to extracurricular activities
like socials, movies, concerts etc.?
Sample
Population I
Homesick Students

5

Population II
Nonhomesick Students
Scale:

Post (Mean)

Pre (Mean)
2.2

12

2.0

1. More than once a week.

2. Once a month.
3. Twice a month.

4. Once a
S. 'Almost

month or le8s.
never.
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TABLE XII
How often do you go to extracurricular activities like
OSPIRG, off campus employment, volunteer work etc.?,
Sample

Post (Mean)

Pre (Mean)

Population I
Homesick Students

5

Population II
Nonhomesick Students

12

5

5

4

3.2

Same as in Table XI above.

Scale:

On the final two items of the Homesickness Scale
there was no significant difference between the mean
sponses of the two populations.

re~

Homesick students reported

anticipating slightly more home visits, although this dif
ference was not significant at the

.05

level of probability.

Both populations scored similarly on the scale regarding
f'eeliRgs . towards person,s the students knew at home.
TABLE XIII
Anticipated home visits during first semester.
Sample

Pre (Mean)

Population I
Homesick Students

5

Population II
Nonhomesick 12
Scale:

1 • Once.

Twice.
3. Three times.

?

Post (Mean)

2

2.2

1'.6

1.6

4.

S.

More than three times.'
Not at all.
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TABLE XIV
How much do you miss persons who you knew at home?
Sample

Post

Pre

Population I
Homesick StUdents

Population II
Nonhomesick Students
i

Scale:

2.8

5

3.0

2.8

12

From 1-Not at all, to

S-A

great deal.

This comparison of means of the two
sponses to the

Ho~esickness

~opulation8'

Scale has revealed that

re

th~re

is no signiticant difference between the two populations
on any of the. seven items of the. Homesickness Scale.

Pop~

ulation I, las expected, was found. to be less satisfied
with their iacademic work.

Pop~lation

I also reported that

they particapated less frequently in work related extra
curricular ;activities.
The

d~fferences

between the two populations

great enougp to be significant at the

.05

~ere

not

level of proba

bility.
In
between

un~erstanding
th~l

the lack of signifieant differences

two groups' responses three limitations of the

study should again be considered.

These are the same three

factors which could have been related to the finding that
homesick students did not improve.
First, the research design did not include a. proce
dure for determining the validity of the counselors' diag

.
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noses.

Because of this limitation in the research design,

the counselors' assessment ,of a student as homesick may
I

1
1

I

I
I

have been unreliable.

Thus, it seems possible that some

or all of the students in Population I may not have been
homesick.

This possibility could explain the lack of dif

ference between Population I and Population II by suggest
ing that the two populations were in fact similar.
SecQndly, the size of the samples may have been too
small to represent the assumed differences between home..
sick students and other counseled students.

Conceivably,

a larger number of students in Population I and Population
'II might

h~ve

resulted in significant differsnces between

the two groups' responses to the Homesickness .Scale.
Thirdly, the lack of significant difference between
the two populations' responses may have been the result
of an inadequate measuring device.

As pointed out above

the Homesicknes-s Scale was never established as a v.alid
and reliable testing instrument.

Poss,ibly the similarity

between the two groups' responses was due to the failure
of the Homesickness Scale to assess significant differences.
In assessing the probable factors which may have lead
to the lack of significant difference between Populations
I and II another possibility must be acknowledged.

It

seems possible that two or more of the above factors some
how combined to produce the similar responses of Popula
tions I and II.

However, regardless of What

t~e

determin
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ing factors of the results were, it is beyond the scope,

.,

of this study to do more than outline the possibilities.
Client Satisfaction
In addition to the Homesickness Scale, both popula
tIons of counseled students, responded to four client sat
isfaction questions as a part of the follow-up questionnaire.
Most of the students responded favorably when asked about
their feelings toward the services they received at the
Reed College Counseling Service.

The majority of students,

sixty-five percent from the total population of counseled
students, reported that they weI!e at least somewhat satis
fied that they had received the kind of services they
wanted.

Of this total, only one homesick student reported

r'eceiving the kind of services desired.

Two students in

Population I responded that they didn't know if they re
ceived the kind of services they wanted.

Two other stu

dents in Population I responded that they did not get the
kind of services they wanted.

9$
TABLE XV
Did you get the kind of services you. wanted?
Derinitely.
yes

Somewhat

Population I
Homesick
$

1

Population II
Nonhomesick 12

2

8

Totals (17).

·3

8

I don't

know

Not at
all
2

2

2·
2

4

The next olient satisfaction question asked students
to describe how they felt about their problem(s) at pre
sent.

Approximately seventy-one percent or the students,

from both populations combined, responded that they felt
s.omewhat or a great deal better about their problems after
counseling.

Interestingly, there are again two students

from the homesick population who reported feeling worse
about their problems after counseling.

These two students

consistently reported being dissatisfied with the services
they received from the Reed College Counseling Service.

•

"
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TABLE XVI
Do you feel.differently about your problem(s) now?
A great

Somewhat

Population I
Homesick 5

1

2

Population II
Nonhomesick 12

2

1

3

Totals (17 )

3

9

3

I

deal better

I

I
\

No

change

better

Worse

2

2

With two exceptions, all of the students in the two
populations reported that at least part of their improve
ment was attributable t·o the counseling services.

The two

exceptions were homesick clients who reported that none of
their different or changed feelings about their problem(s)
was due to the services of the Reed

Colleg~ Cotinsel~ng

Service.
TABLE XV!I

Was this due to the services you received at
the Reed College Counseling Service?
. Yes, all
of it.

Yes, most
of it.

Yes, part
of it.

No, none

Population I
Homesick 5

1

2

2

Population II
Nonhomesick 12

8

4

9

6

Totals (11)

0

of it.

2

\
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The final client satisfaction question asked students
if they would return to the Counseling Service it they
:'I

Only twenty-nine percent of

were in need of help again.

the students from both populations reported that they def
initely would return to the Reed College Counseling Service.
twenty~three

Four students or

percent reported ·'Definitely

not" when asked if they would return to the.Counseling
Service if they were in need of help

ag~in.

TABLE XVIII 
If you were to seek help again would you come back to the
Reed College Counseling Service?
Definitely
yes
Population I
Homesick 5

I

-Depends

2

don't
know

Definitely
not

1

2

Population II
Nonhomesick 12 3

6

1

2

Totals (17)

6

2

4

5

The client satisfaction questions seem to indicate
that the majority of students were satisfied with the out
come of their counseling experiences.

There are two stu-

dents from Population I who evidently were dissatisfied
with the services they received.

They consistently re

sponded negatively to the four client satisfaction ques
tiona.

.
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Counselor Forms
The counselors were asked to complete a Counselor

Form on every student in Populations I and II.
cedure was

incl~ded

This pro

as a method of determining the nature

of the treatment provided to the counseled students.
The first item of the Counselor Form pertained to the
residency of the client.
clients lived in dorms.

As expected, all of the homesick
Six of the twelve students in

Population II lived in an off campus living arrangement
known as Reed House.
TABLE XIX
Residence of clients.
Population I
Home
Reed House
Dorm
Off Campus

Population II
6

5

5
1

The next items on the Counselor Form focused on stu
dents diagnosed as homesick.

The counselors were a'sked

to describe any symptoms of homesickness as they
in homesick students.

appear~d

The counselors cited the following

behaviors and feelings as evidence of homesickness; "talked
nostalgically about his family,·t "is depressed, II "h,as not
got hooke,d into Reed, particularly true of academic work
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and friends."

Generally the oounselors cited depression,

somatic complaints, lack of friends and poor academic per
formance as indications of homesickness.
The counselors were also required to rate the sever-.
ity of a client's presenting problems.

On the average.

the clients in Population I were considered to have pro
blems more disabling than students not diagnosed as home
sick.

From examining the counselors' explanations of their

ratings, it appears that the counselors perceived home
sickness as more disabling in terms of academic work and
social relationships, than problems presented by students
in Population II.
TABLE XX
.Severity of presenting problem.
Mean

Sample
Population I
Homesick Students

5

Population II
Nonhomesick Students
Scale:

2.60

12

1-Severely disabling, to 5-Mildly disabling.
The counselors were asked to specify, from a list of

counseling techniques, what they did with the client.

As

shown in Table XXI there does not appear to be any specific
pattern which emerges from the counselors' responses to
this question.

In addition, there does not seem to be any

.
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difference in the treatment provided clients in Populations
I and II.

As mentioned in the methodology, such a retro-

spective effort does not adequately explain the content
of the counseling.

In fact, it appears from the meager

results of the Counselor Form that there is no substitute
for direct observation in determining the elements of coun
seling.
TABLE XXI
What did you do with the client?*
Technique
Gave advice
Support
Interpretation
Environmental manipulation
Confrontation
Reflective discussion

Population I

Population II

2

2

5

8

2

4

3
3

3
2

0

5

*Multiple Responses--The counselors were instructed to
check as many techniques as they used.
The counselors also rated their relationship with
clients in both populations.

On the average the counselors

described their relationships with students as being be
tween "fair" and "good" on a five point scale.
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TABLE XXII

"

How would you characterize your working relationship
with this client?
Mean

Sample
Population I
Homesick Students

5

Population II
Nonhomesick Students
Scale:

Very Poor

12

Poor

1

2

Fair
, 3

Excellent'

Good

5

4

The data from the Counselor Forms can be summarized
as follows.

As expected, all of the homesick clients re
F

sided in dorms on the Reed campus.

The counselors cited

depression, somatic complaInts, lack of friends and poor
academic performance as indicative of homesickness.

In

addition, the counselor rated homesick clients as having
more severely disabling presenting problems than stUdents
treated for problems other than homesickness.

The counse

lors reported that they had established "good" relation
ships with students in both populations.

Finally, the

Counselor Forms did not present any quantifiable data con
cerning the nature of the treatment provided to the stUdents
in these two populations.
Population III:

Dorm Comparison Group

The H'omesickness Scale was also administered to a
group of twenty-three students who resided in McKinley
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Dorm on the Reed campus.

The scale was initially completed

by this population on September 22.

A second Homesick.

ness Scale was distributed to this population about a
I

month after the first one.

This data from Population III

~

\

was included in the study as a means of measuring the ef
fects of time on the responses to the Homesickness Seale
from a population with a high riSK of· homesickness.
The completed results from the two administrations of
the Homesickness Scale to Population III are found in
Appendix C.

Of the seven items on Homesickness Scale only

one was found to elicit significantly different responses
on the first and second seales completed by this population.
Students from Population III were shown to become signifi
cantly more dissatisfied with their academic performance,
at the
month.

.05

level, after being at Reed for a period of one

Students in Populations I and II also reported

greater dissatisfaction with their academic performance
on their follow-up Homesickness Seale.

However, these dif

ferences were found not significant at the
probability.

.05

level of .

The significant increase in dissatisfaction

with aoademic performanoe of Population III, is the only
item on the Homesickness Scale to elicit signific.antly dif
ferent responses from any of the populations in this study.
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TABLE XXIII
How satisfied are you with your performance in class?
Pre (Mean)
Populati n III
Dorm Stu ents 23
Scale:
isfied.

~ost

(Mean)

3.65

rom 1-1 am very unsatisfied, to 5-1 am very sat

Summary ,of Findinss
The results of the study are summarized below.
1.

The results of the study do not support the

study's major hypothesis.

Students diagnosed and treated

as homesick did not evidence improvement as measured by
their responses to the Homesickness Seale.
, limitations in the research design

howev~r,

Because of
it was not

possible to reach a definitive conclusion concerning the
effectiveness of 'the treatment provided to the students
in Population I.
2.

There were no significant difrerences between the

initial responses of Populations I and II on any of the
seven items on the Homesickness Scale.

3.

The majority of clients reported being satisfied

with the services they received from the Reed College Coun
seling Service.

4.

The Counselor Forms did not provide adequate in

forrr.ation to determine the nature of treatment given to stu
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dents in Populations I and, II.

S.

Students in Population III became significantly

more dissatisfied with their academic performance after
being at Reed for one month.

This was the only signifi

cant difference in the initial and follow-up responses of
any of the three populations.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY
The study had two purposes.

The first purpose was

to develop information which would be useful to the coun
selors of the Reed College Counseling Service in their
practice.

The second purpose was to develop an understand

ing of how to conduct research in a functioning treatment
setting.

Both purposes were addressed throughout the study.

The focus of the first purpose was to determine the
effectiveness of the treatment provided to those students
diagnosed by the counselors as homesick.

It was hypothe

sized that the students diagnosed as homesick would evi
dence improvement as defined by the dimensions of measure
ment used in this study.

The hypothesis was not supported

by the results of the study.
fiv~

The results showed that the

homesick students did not'demonstrate any s-ignificant

improvement from the outcome measures used in the study.
However. because of suspected problems with the

val~dity

of the Homesickness Scale and other limitations of the re
search design, there is insufficient evidence to reach
definitive conclusions about the effectiveness of

th~

treat

ment provided to the homesick students.
The second purpose of the study proved more fruitful
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than the first.

The study facilitated a variety of learn

ing experiences which enabled the researchers to develop
knowledge about how to conduct research in a functioning
treatment setting.

Perhaps the single most important

lesson shared by the researchers concerned the selection
of the research topic.
It is the researchers' conclusion that students who
I

are invited into an a1gency to eo.nduet research can most
effectively study arelas of agency practice which are of
I

significant concern t:o the practitioners whom the research
is. supposed to

\

benefi~.

In this light, it seemed to the

I

researchers that many\ of the study's shortcomings were
less the product of

t~chnieal

error, than the result of

not having more fully: engaged the interest and energies of
I

the practitioners in the pursuit of the research aims.
I

i

While the researchersl were encouraged by the cooperation
I

and support of the two counselors of the Reed College
Counseling Service, it nevertheless was evident in the exe
cution of the study that a topic of research which was of
more cogent concern to the two counselors' work should have
been chosen.

In retrospect, the

~esearchers

believe that

the practitioners' efforts were circumscribed by the
practical necessity of relegating the study to a low pri
ority in relation to their professional duties.

~hus,

while the researchers acknowledge the cooperation of the
two counselors, it is regretted that some other area of
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research which was more central to the counselors' con
cerns was not pursued.

As with the content of the pre

vious pages, the researchers accept full responsibility
for not determining areas of research which might have
been more congruent with the couns'elors' interests

~nd

therefore might have held a higher degree of professional
investment for the counselors.

Be that as it may, the

conduct of the present study allowed

t~e

researchers

to gain many such insights about research in a function
ing

t~eatment

setting which will help guide the authors'

,future research efforts.
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APPENDIX A
DIAGNOSTIC PROFILE OF A HOMESICK STUDENT
A diagnostic profile of the homesick student·, while
not a discrete or limiting

categ~ry

would include .in var

ious degrees a number of systematic behaviors in one or
more of the following categories:
1.

2.

Dissatisfaction with the anvironmental
This would include:

milie~.

a.

negative projections about their specific
housing sit~ation, ie, too noisy, too crowded,
haven't unpacked yet, vague plans about
decorating or moving, food is unappealing.

b.

negative references that the community is
unfriendly, roommate is distant -and unin
teresting, don't or have not made a close
friend.

Personal physical compl~i"nts - ie., not able
to establish sleeping pattern, lo~s of appetite,
stomach or chest pains, without medical veri
fication.

3. 'Negative feeling and attitude about the Educa
tio'nal Process. This category includes an ex
pressed feeling that the institution misrepre
sented its educational offering together with·
expressions that it's not what "I want" anyway.
Examples; specific complaints include the pro
fessors are too busy or awesome; conferences
are dominat~d by more knowledgeable peers.

4.

References to family and frie.nds at home; these
are positive and reflect th~ homesick individ
ual~s longingness for the comfort and ties to
his imminent past. Often these feelings are
not expressed until the second or third inter
view and follow the student's sense that it's
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O.K. to have and express dependent o,r "weak"
feelings. Denial of need for any dependence
on family for moral or finanoialsupport.

APPENDIX B
HOMESICKNESS SCALE
1.

Please scale how you f~t on these three continuums
about life at Reed.
Circle the appropriate number.
How do you feel about being at Reed?
1

2

3

4

5
I feel at
home at Reed.

I don't :feel

comfortable
with Reed.

How do you feel about people at Reed?
1

2

3

'4

5

People. at Reed
are veIty frie.ndly.•

People at R~ed
are not very
friendly.

At this time, how satisfied are you with your perfor
mance in class?
1

2

3

am very
unsatisfied.
I

'2.

4

5
am very
satisfied.

I

How often do you go to extracu~ricular activities like
socials, movies, concerts etc.?
than once a week.
---More
Once a week.
month.
Twice a

---Once a month or less.
_Almost never.

3.

How often do you go to extracurricular activitie~
like OSPIRG, off campus employment, volunteer work etc.?
More than onoe a week.
-Once a week.
Twice a month.
Once a month or less.
Almost never.

-4.

Approximately how often do you think you will go home
during the first semester including Christmas Vaca
tion?
Onoe.
-Twioe.
-Thre.e times.
More than three times.
-Not at all.

-

5. How much do you miss persons who you knew at home?
1

2

Not at all.

3

A great deal.
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COUNSELOR FORM

Post-treatment Form
Initial Form



Counselor ________________________Name of client______--
Residence of client.

-

Home
Reed House
Dorm

_Off Campus

___Other.________________

----

Was this client homesick?

How did. you know. this person was homesick?
(describe attitudes, feelings, behavior)

What was the most salient charac"teristic of the client' 8
homesickness? (what was the most significant symptom?)

If the client was homesick, what other problems vere
present?
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How severe was the client's presenting problem?

/
3
moqerately
mildly
severely
disabling
disabling
disabling
Explain _________________________________________________
e

What did you do with the client?
_

gave advice
support
interpretation
environmental manipulation.

-

confrontation

reflective discussion
.Explain.__________________________________________________

How would you
this client?

character~ze

your working relationship with

/

2

very poor

poor

fair

good

excellent
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Do you think you were helpful to the client?
know?

How do you

In terms of outcome,
What is the most desired,?

Least desired?

Expected outcome?

Date of 'initial interview.
Do you expect to see this client again?
Yes

date of next appointment if scheduled.________

_

No

_

Don't know

Dates of subsequent interviews.__________________________-
Please write in any additional comments on the back of
this sheet.
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CL!ENT SATISFACTION QUESTIONS
The following group of questions concerns how you feel
about the services you have received at the Reed College
Counseling Service.
Circle the appropriate answer.
1.

Did you get the kind of services you wanted?
Definitely yes

2.

Not at all

Somewhat
better

No change

Worse

Was this due to the services you received at the Reed
College Counseling Service?
Yes, all
of it

4.

I don't know

Do you·feel,differentlx about 'your problem(s) now?

A great deal
better

3.

Somewhat

Yes, most
of it

Yes, part
of it

No, none
of it

If you were to seek help again would you come back
to the Re-ed College Counseling Service?
Definitely,
yes

Depends

I don't

know

Definit~ly

not
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INITIAL EXPLANATION OF HOMESICKnESS SCALE GIVEN TO
POPULATIONS I AND II
The attaohed survey was developed by graduate student
research'ers, Mark Masterson and Shawn Fisher, in cooperation
with Jim Allred and Eunice Watson of the Reed College
.
Counseling Service. The survey was designed to record some
of the 'feelings, attitudes, and behavior of students as
they begin adjusting to Reed life for a new school year.
It is part ot a study whose purpose is to develop a better
understanding of how Reed Students make the transition
from summer to life at Reed. All responses to the survey·
are confidential and will not be examined by the counselors.
The responses will only be used for the g~neral statisti
cal purposes of the research. Please seal the survey in.
the envelope on which your appointment time is listeq and
bring it with you when you come for your appointment. I~'
the near future a second short survey will be distributed
through the campus mail.
Thank you for your coo.peraiion.
Student's Name.

~~------------------~-----

•

12~

FIRST FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONNAIRE EXPLANATION
Dear
A few we-eks ago, you filled out a short survey designed
to record some of the feelings, attitudes and behaviors
of students as they begin adjusting to Reed life for a
new school year. The surveys are part of a study whose
purpose is to develop a better understanding of how Reed
stUdents make the transition from summer to life at Reed.
As you can see, the attached questionnaire is very similar
to the one you respond&d to earlier. We would greatly appre
ciate your taking a few minutes to fill out this survey.
Please return it to the Dean's Office personally or thro~gh
the c·ampus mail within one week. A return envelope has
been e,nclosed for your convenience. As our sample is
relatively small, it is important that as many people as
possible return the form. All individual respon8~s are
confidential and will not be examined by the co.unselor.s
at Reed. Thank :fou for your past co.operation in contri
buting to our study.
Sincerely,
Shawn Fisher
Mark Masterson
Graduate Student Rese.archers
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SECOND FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONNAIRE EXpLANATION
Dear
We have not yet received your seco~d and last survey. In
case it has been lost in the mail or somehow misplaced,
we have enclosed another survey to expedite your response.
We urge you to Qelp us complete our study of Reed College
Students by filling out the enclosed questionnaire and mail
ing it to the Dean's Office in the envelope we have pro
vided. Thi.s survey will be used in' anonymous comparisQn
with the results of the first survey. As o~ sample is'
relatively small, it is important that as many people as
possible return the form. However, if you choose not to
complete the survey, please acknowledge that you have been.
contacted by re~urning the blank survey. All individl1al
responses are confidential and will not be ex~ined by the'
counselor.s at R~ed. Thank you for your pas,t cooperation
in contributing to our study.
.

I

S~ncerely,

Shawn Fisner
Mark Masterson
Graduate Student Researchers

APPENDIX C
POPULATION III RESPONSES TO HOMESICKNESS SCALE
TABLE I
How do you feel about being at Reed?
Sept. 22
Mean
Population III Dorm Students

23

4.35

Seale: FrQm 1-1 don't feel eO'('1fortable at Reed. to
feel a't home at Reed •.

Oct. 20
·Mean

4.17,

5-1

TABLE I I
How do you feel about people at Reed?
Sept. 22
Mean
Population III Dorm Students

23

Oct. 20
Mean

3.57

Seale: From 1-People at Reed are not very friendly. to
5-People at Reed· are very friendly •

...

--.
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TABLE III
At this time, how satisfied are you with your
pe:rformance in class?
Sept.
ttean
Population III Dorm Students

2~

Oct. 20
Mean

23

Scale: From 1-1 am very unsatisfied, to 5-1 am very sat
isfied.

TABLE IV
How often do you go to extracurricular activities
like Eoeials, movies, ~oneerts etc.?
Sept. 22
Mean

Population III Dorm Students

23

Oct. 20
M~an

2.0

Seale: 1-More than once a week, 2-0nce a week, 3-Twice a
"month, 4-0nce a month or less", 5-A1most never.

TABLS V
How often do you go to extracurricular activities like
OSPIRG, off campus emp2oyment, volunteer work, etc.?
Sept. 22

Mean

Population III Dorm Students
Scale:

Same as Table above.

23

Oct. 20
Mean
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TABLE VI
Approximately how otten do you think you will go home dur'
ing the first semester including Christmas Vacation?·
Sept. 22
Mean
Population III Dorm Students

23

Oct. 20
Mean

2.0

Scale: 1-0nce, 2-Twice, 3-Three times, 4-More than three
times, 5-Not at all.

TABLE VII
How much do you miss persons who you knew at home?

Sept. 22
Mean
Population III porm Students
Scale:

23

From 1-Not at all, to 5-A great deal.

Oct. 20
Mean

3.0

